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By a vote of 63 to 30, more than
s
majority, the constitutional convention last evening laid to
final rest the last hope of the Demo
cratic minority to effect a coalition
with Republican advocates of a modified initiative and referendum. Only

three Republicans
answered the
to
of
H.
call
clarion
battle
B.
Fergusson, the minority lead
who
because of the de
er,
feat, lost his job later in caucus,
and was superseded by H. M. Dougherty as Democratic floor leader. Yet,
H. B. Fergusson worked up quite skillfully to the climax of the occasion;
his words flowed like liquid silver and
his arguments were shouted in fine
frenzy, but he walked into the net he
himself had prepared and beforethe
convention had to admit that he too
was a corporation lawyer.
What was planned to be a coup
d'etat occurred after the reading in
Spanish of the majority report of the
committee on rules and upon a motion
by James G. Fitch to amend Rule No.
45. J. H. Crist spoke to the question
and cited legislative precedents In
other states. He asked that action be
postponed until every delegate had a
chance to examine more closely into
the rules. The motion of Fitch was
lost by a vote of 59 to 28. Then" H.
B. Fergusson launched the main attack. He spoke little to the question
but by lauding the Initiative and
referendum hoped to arouse the imag
inary insurgency on the Republican
side. The time allowed him had expired but A. B. Fall moved unanimous
consent to give him more time, a
wise move, for Mr. i ergusson entangled himself more and more. To the
question of Margarlto Romero, wheth:
er he wanted statehood, he gave the
evasive answer:
"Rather than have a state that shall
be the stamping ground of corrupting influences, I would prefer to wait
for the time which is rapidly approaching when the pure government
advocated by Roosevelt will become
possible in New Mexico."
Challenged to name 'these coriup-tin- g
influences, he wiggled out of direct answer by saying that he did not
charge corruption against the convention, but judged by analogy, by what
is happening in Illinois and other
states.
Asked by H. O. Bursum whether he
had been for Roosevelt before this,
Fergusson had to admit that he had
not been.
A. B. Fall then asked whether it is
not a fact that Fergusson had been
and is attorney for railroads, and is at
present attorney of record in one of
the most important railroad suits
pending in the New Mexico courts.
Amidst general laughter, Mr. Fergus-so- n
admitted that he was paid a good
round fee in a recent railroad case.
"I. vould like to get one just like it
every week," he added. He then ..attempted to draw the distinction between a railroad attorney in the courts
and a railroad attorney who is a lobbyist. The convention did not take
kindly to the .idea that the Democratic railroad attorneys are corporation servers only in court while the
Republican raliroad attorneys are lob'
byists.
Pressed closer as to the allegel corrupting influences in the convention.
Mr. Fergusson had to admit: "I have
nothing, I
discovered absolutely
charge none!" Mr. Fergusson continued that a murderer, a confessed thief
may have a public practitioner to defend him and why shouldn't a railroad
company! He reiterated that he did
not charge corruption in a personal
?

way.

But Mr. Fergusson himself now saw

that the day was lost. He sat down
andW. E. Garrison moved the previous question, remarking that he had

intended to vote with the minority but
that now he had been convinced by
the speech just made of the necessity
of the rule in question and he wWld
vote with the majority even though it
placed him under suspicion of favoring gag rule. The motion carried
with 58 votes in the affirmative. Then
the motion of J. H. Crist that further
consideration be postponed was laid
on the table by the decisive vote of 63
to 30. Motions of T. B. Catron and
H. 0. Bursum, merely parliamentary
in form, were carried and will prevent the reconsideration of the action
taken on the majority and the minority reports of the committee on rules.
Adjournment was then taken until
Friday afternoon at two o'clock.

Governor

Mills today received enlarged copies of the photographs of
the constitutinal assembly taken on
the first day of the session by W. R.
Walton, of Albuquerque.
They will

Starkville, Oct. 12. Three more
bodies were discovered early this
morning by a rescuing party in the
Starkville mine. One was identified.
The others are the remains of
Headquist and Thomas Upper- dine. The workers also got within
four hundred feet of where fourteen
others are believed to have been at
the time of the explosion. Fans are
pouring fresh air into the mine and It
is hoped that the work of recovering
the bodies will proceed with more
speed today. The hope of finding
any one alive has been given up.
Cause of the Explosion.
Starkville, Oct. 12. The officials
that before
expressed the opinion
nightfall, the rescuers will be able to
penetrate the remote workings and
locate the remainder of the men. Evidence was discovered during the night
that strengthens the officials in believing that the explosion originated
in an old working from which it traveled in all directions, penetrated every part of the mine, and that the
men were killed by the force rather
than by the after damp.
Eight More Bodies Found.
Colo., Oct. 12. Eight
Starkville,
more bodies were found shortly before
one o'clock this afternoon.
Wil-be-

be framed and hung in the executive
office.

Territorial Funds.
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
today received the following territorial funds: From T. P. Gable, game
warden, $ 326.25 from game licenses;
from Sierra county, $381.82. He also
opened a new account on the books,
which will show at a glance the out
standing indebtedness of the territory,
which today amounts to $998,000.
Who Pays the Taxes?
According to the figures of Traveling Auditor Charles V. Safford, the assessment percentage in Colfax county
for 1910 are: City lots and improvements 21.56, railroads 19.45, grazing
lands and improvements 17.14, coal
lands and improvements 10.6C, agricultural lands and improvements 8.46,
cattle 5.24, merchandise 4.24, horses
and mules 1.83, sheep 1.82, household
goods 1.8, banks 1,81, mines and, surface improvement 1.63, mineral lands
1.33, carriages and implements 1.12,
timberlands .76, light and water plants
.54 telegraph and telephone .44, and
all other classes .16.

LORD

JUSTICE ALVERSON
SETS CRIPPEN .TRIAL.

Hearing on Pecos Filings.
Owing to the illness of Territorial
London, Oct. 12. Lord Justice
Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan, the hearwho will preside today will fix
A.
A.
ing on the Pecos river filings by
Dr.
Jones, the Urton Lake project, etc., the date of the coming trial of
which was to have been held tomor- Crippen for the murder of his wife.
row, has been postponed to the latter
part of the month. Engineer Sullivan
is reported to be recuperating rapidly.
His temperature today was normal.
Incorporations.
Incorporation papers were filed today by the First Methodist Episcopal
church of French, Colfax county. The
incorporators and directors are: Min
nie Swope, William H. Miller, L. N. Celebrations in New York,
Swope, Halite Hatelling and S. H.
Chicago, Detroit and
Brown.
Increased.
Cities
Capitalization
President James Douglas and Assist
ant Secretary W. A. Hawkins today
certified to Territorial
Secretary TAFT REVIEWSBOSTON PARADE
Nathan Jaffa an increase of capital

0
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Other

stock from $500,000 to $4,000,000 for
the Stag Canon Fuel Company operating at Dawson, Colfax county.
Made Important Arrest.
Mounted Policeman J. W. Collier to
day arrested Henry Dilby on the
charge of destroying public property
at Estancia. Dilby, who went by the
name of A. E. Ogilvle at Estancia, cut
his way out of jail there and went
to Amarilla, Texas, but returned to
New Mexico and went to work in this
accity after shaving oft his mustache,
cording to the mtninted police.
Arrested for Violating Game Laws.
Deputy Game Warden D. E. Blocker
for
of Carlsbad arrested N. Shipley
shooting four quail without having
taken out a license. He was fined
$50 and costs.

Catholics 'and Italians Lead in
Paying Honor to Great
Navigator.
."

Columbus day was

Boston, Oct. 12.

celebrated for the first time in Massachusetts today. In Boston there
was a paraae of 60,000 men, reviewed
by President Taft, Governor Draper,
Mayor Fitzgerald and Archbishop
O'Connell. Although declared a legal
and a public holiday the principal
events were almost entirely Catholic.
Italians Unveil Statue.
Detroit, Oct. 12. Italian residents
or' Detroit celebrated Columbus
day
by unveiling a statue to the great
navigator.

Big Celebration in Chicago.
today
Chicago, Oct. 12. Chicago
witnessed the most extensive celebration of the discovery of America since
the world's fair. The historical pag-

WILLIAM BARNES, JR.,
EXHIBITS PEEVISHNESS.

From New York State Com-- '
of His Defeat
eant depicting the departure it ColumRoosevelt.
By
bus from Cadiz and his landing in
America will be a feature. The cara-val- s
12.
William
Oct
New York,
"Nina" "Pinta" and "Santa MaBarnest Jr., one of the leaders of the ria" duplicate Columbus' ships. They
"old miard." in the fight against Colo crossed
the Atlantic
during the
nel Roosevelt as temporary chairman world's fair year, and had been in the
state convention, lagoon at Jackson Park since then,
In the Republican
has resigned as a member of the Re- proceed full sail across the lagoon to
an imaginary San Salvador.
publican state committee.
His Loyalty Questioned.
Holiday in Many States.
New York, Oct 12. The four hunNew Ybrk, October 12. In a letter
to State Chairman Ezra Prentice, Mr. dred and eighteenth anniversary of the
Barnes BEfrys he resigns because his discovery of America by Christopher
loyalty has been questioned. He says, Columbus is being observed in fifteen
however, that he shall vote for Mr. states today. They are California,
Stimson and the rest of the party tick- Colorado, Connecticut, Illinois, MaryMissouri, Montana,
land, Michigan,
et and will work in its interest.
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Kentucky, Massachusetts, Ohio, Rhode
"BIG TIM" FAVORS
... WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE. Island. Throughout New York the
schools, banks, courts and business
Advocates Taking of a Referendum In houses are closed while the parades
and other celebrations by Italian resiNew York on Question His
dents are the order of the day.
Bowery Friends are Startled.
Resigns

mittee Because

WELLMAN

The bowery is
Senator Timothy D. Sullivan, "Big Tim," has startled some
of his bowery adherents by declaring
openly in favor of woman's suffrage.
He advocates submitting the question
of giving the women the ballot to a
referendum vote;
New York, Oct., 12.

in a panic.

AGAIN

POSTPONES

.

If Wind

Moderates

Trial Journey

He
in

TRIP.

May Make
Airship

America.
Atlantic City, Oct. 12 The airship
America in which Walter Wellman
and crew of six men attempted to
cross the Atlantic to Europe was to
"
s
POPULATION STATISTICS
have been taken out at sunrise for
7 ARE ANNOUNCED. trial flight this morning, but the wind
was so high that the trial was postWashington, D. C, Oct 12. Popula- poned. The attempt will be made
tion statistics enumerated by the this afternoon If the wind moderates.
theirteenth census were announced toCABINET OF GREECE ,
day for the following cities:
Three Death at Roswell Tuesday's
SENDS IN RESIGNATION.
Roanoke, Va., 34,874; inccease of Roswell Daily Record records three
13,379, or 62.2 per cent over 21,495 deaths, two of tXem sudden.
W. P.
Oct. 12. The cabinet of in 1900.
Blackman, aged 40, and Henry Lohoel-er- ,
Athens
Tampa,' Fla., 3?,524, an increase of
aged 40, died suddenly at the hosGreece resigned today., The resignation is due both to complications with 22,685, of 143.2 per cent over 15,839 pital. Mrs. O. N. Shanks, aged 28,
in 1900. .t
died of tuberculosis.
Turkey and Internal dissension.
.
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Not a Train Will Be Moving
in France by Tomorrow

'Why Smith Left Home" Is
Sure to Prove a Great

GOVERNMENT

Success

IN

QUANDARY FINE
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TOO

Reservists Refuse to Answer "The Girls of Santa Fe" and
Call and Are Liable as
Other Song Hits to Be

Constitutional Convention After Important Arrest Made in Santa Fans are Bowing Fresh Air Into
re by Mounted roliceman
the 111 Fated
Lively Debate Adopts
Collier.
Rules.
Workings.
two-third-

'

Morning

MORE BOGIES ARE RECOVERED

CAPITAL

1(1

ON STRIKE

E

OF

Democratic Leader Declares Postponed Until Latter Part Not One of Entombed Stark-vill- e
of Month on Account of
Miners Believed to
He Has Found No
Be Alive
Engineer's Illness
Corruption
FIREWORKS

NO 197

Deserters.

Heard.

The members of the company which
Paris, Oct. 12. The French government today was confronted with a will present "Why Smith Left Home,"
strike of railroad employes that is an original farce in three acts by
rapidly spreading throughout the re- George H. Broadhurst, at the Elks'
public and threatens lo become gener- theatre tomorrow night, will hold a
al, by tomorrow morn ng. This would dress rehearsal at the Elks' tonight
The seat sale now is on at Fischer's
involve 300,000 railroad employes. ,The
called the strikers to the drug store and it is evident that a
cabinet
has
DAVIDSON
HON. C. C
colors as Reservists. The strikers large audience will attend the perDelegate to the Constitutional Convention From Tucumcari, Quay County,
declare they will not respond, holding formance to be given for the benefit
He is a Lawyer Who Took an Interest in Politics Early in Life.
hat the iawa providing for military of the choir of the Church of the Holy
do not intend to make it Faith.
organization
Hon. C. C. Davidson, delegate to Northern Illinois College of Law in
to de
Rev. Mr. Mythen, who has drilled
from 1901.
the constitutional convention
He also continued literary impossible for the trainsmen
con the players, has been tireless in his efcide
what
one
of
is
they
effectively against
the lawyers studies in connection with his work
Quay county,
in the convention and one who has in the law school .
sider unfair conditions of labor. This forts to get them to master their
"roles" and the enthusiasm the playtaken a lively interest in politics since
Air. Davidson took an interest in Is the serious
phase of the situation,
early in life. He has been a delegate politics early in life. He was a mem- as the reservist who fails to respen 1 ers have displayed has been worthy of
their teacher.
to many a convention and has always ber of the Democratic County Central
There is a fine musical program in
Committee of Saline County, Illinois, to duty may be dealt, with as deser .er.
ably served his constituents.
addition to the farce and it will bring
Mr. Davidson was born October 9, from 1896 until leaving that county in Last night, the employees of the West
1874, in Union county. Kentucky. His 1903. He was also a delegate to every ern Railroad declared a general strike out some song hits that are bound to
parents moved to Gallatin county, senatorial and congressional conven- and this morning the trainmen of the del'ght the audience.
Here is the official program:
Illinois, when he was a child. There tion in his district from 1896 until Northern railroad and the Paris lines
Cast:
he lived on the farm until 17 years leaving Illinois, and was also a dele- and the Mediterranean line also deof age and then began teaching school. gate to the Illinois state convention clared a strike. The leaders say that John Smith Who loves his wife. .
Mr. Howard
He was graduated from the high in 1898.
by tomonrpw morning not a single
school of Eldorado, 111., and was later
It was In 1904 that Mr. Davidson train will be in motion in the republic. Gen. Billetdoux A model husband.
Mr. Keefe
appointed principal for two years and came to Tucumcari, Quay county, New
Troops Mobilized.
Who
superintendent one year of the same Mexico, and shortly after engaged in
Paris, Oct. 12. The troops have Count von Griggenhelm
wants to get married . ..Mr. Koch
school. Mr. Davidson continued his the practice of law in that county. He been mobilized and were sent out to
studies while teaching and attended was chairman of the Democratic coun- occupy the principle points on all Major Duncombe Who also wants
to get married
Mr. Wittman
the Southern Normal University at ty central committee of Quay county roads.
Robert Walton Mrs. Smith's broth- Starvation Imminent.
Carbondale, 111., during the spring and during the campaigns of 1906 and 1908
Mr. Safford
summer sessions.
and was elected the delegate from
Paris, Oct. 12. The industrial life er
After giving up teaching Mr. David- Quay county to the constitutional con- of France is now threatened with com- Mrs. John Smith Who wants her
Miss Laughlin
son entered a law school at Dixon, vention under the joint statehood bill plete paralysis and is placed on the
honeymoon
very verge of famine. Encouraged by Miss Smith A giddy young thing.
111., and was
graduated from the in 1906.
the effectiveness of the railroad strike,
Miss Moore
the leaders of the French workingmen Mrs. Billetdoux A trainer of husgenerally threaten a gigantic strike
bands
Mrs. Cartwright
of all lines of industry. The situa- Rose Walton A Hungry bride . . .
conis
tion throughout the republic
Miss Foree
sidered grave. The extension of the Celeste
Maid with French
Dupre
railway strike east and south has
Miss Alonso
sauce
IN
IN COLORADO practically isolated Paris. Only about Elsie Maid to be seen, not heard
is
the
in
flour
of
of
supply
eight days
Misa Bean
city. An enormous quantity of fish
and milk en route from Normandy and Tjivlnia Daly a lady who doesn't
He Will Speak Tonight at Spreading Steadily Before Belgium are stalled along the North care who knows it.'. .Miss Seligman
Time: The Present
ern railrod. Acts of violence so far
Peoria to Knights of
High Wind and Doing
Place: Anywhere.
have been confined to cutting teleColumbus
Scene:
Much .Damages
air. Smith's home.
graph wires and tearing up the tracks
Act I. The drawing room.
at several points.
Act. II. The sitting room and den.
An Insurrection.
THEN WILL HELP BEVERIDGE SETTLERS IN PITIABLE SHOPE
Act. nl. The lawn.
Paris, Oct. 12. Premier Briand
The action takes place during an afthis afternoon issued a public state
ment denouncing the strike as an in ternoon and evening of the same day.
Musical Program.
Will Open Campaign in New Minnesotas Governor Urged to surrection purely built upon criminal
He said that negotia
foundations.
Overture Medley of Mrs. Bean's
Ask for a Relief Fund of
York on Friday of This
tions for the adjustment of the griev composition.
Week.
$100,000.
ances were being conducted when the
Between Acts 1 and II, "Statehood
strike was precipitated and violence March Song," written and composed
Crater Lake, Ohio, Oct. 12. The committed.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 12 Colonel
by Mr. Mythen and Mrs. Bean, sung
Roosevelt is still highly pleased over forest fires that have been burning
by Mr. Miller and chorus.
IN
COMMAND
in the vicinity of the Big Chief moun COLONELS
Between Acts II and III, "Arab Love
his successful areoplane trip in the tain since
AT BIG LEGAL BATTLE.
Saturday are spreading
from "The Boys and Betty,"
Song,"
Hoxesy yesterday. He departed this steadily today under a high wind. An
sung by Mr. Stevenson and chorus.
in
of
Counsel
Case
Brilliant
twenty-twof
miles
area
Array
square is
morning for Peoria, 111., where tonight
During Act III, dance by Mrs. Mor--,
Before Judge McFie For Days
he will speak at a banquet of the being burned over. A hundred thou
ley.
on
sand dollars worth of timber were deFiring Line.
Song, "Call Me Up Some Rainy AfKnights of Columbus. From Peoria, stroyed this morning by a new fire
For days a brilliant gathering ( of ternoon," Miss Anita Baca and chorus.
Colonel Roosevelt will go to Indiana reported six miles east of here as
Final, Valse Song, "The Girls of
attorneys, several of whom are coloto make campaign speeches for Sena- doing great damage.
nels' and One a judge, has been seen Santa Fe," written and composed by
Sufferers.
Fire
Relieving
tor Beveridge. He will open the camMr. Mythen and Mrs. Bean, and sung
Rainy River, Oct. 12. Minneapolis in the court house and the halls have
paign in New York on Friday.
and St. Paul business men will ask resounded with the oratory of lawyers by the whole company.
The Chorus.
Governor Eberhardt to apply for a arguing on the demurrer in the case
Roosevelt Flies.
The persons of the chorus: Mr. Millof certain creditors of the New MexiSt. Louis, Mo., Oct. 12. Theodore $ 100,000 relief fund for the forest fire co
er, Mr. Stevenson, Mr. Van Vliet, Mr.
Central railway.
sufferers.
Many cars
containing
Roosevelt made an aeroplane flight
tents, clothing and food supplies are Judge McFie is presiding and when Loomls, Miss Anita Baca, Miss Rayesterday and said it was the finest arriving and are being distributed. the case is over he will have heard mona Baca, Miss Harrison, Miss Frithousands and perhaps many day, Miss Foree, Miss Alonzo and Mrs.
experience he ever had. He traveled Searching parties are actively at work many
,
Miller.
two times around the aviation field, in the burned districts searching for hundred thousands of words, bound
The orchestra, under the direction
In long sentences of truly lebodies
came
together
of
victims.
in
One
party
west
of
miles
In
St.
Louis,
eighteen
of Mrs. Bean Piano, Miss Hazel
construction.
v.
three minutes and twenty seconds. from Rainy River, Minn., today with- gal'Vhether or not one is a
it
conin
all
seventeen
Sparks; 'cello, Wallace Fiske; cornet,
lawyer,
settlers
pitiable
He waved his hand at the crowd nf
is u ""resting to hear each man pre- Arthur Elliott.
thousands in the field below, most of dltloa
sent his case, and the appearance of Costumes designed and arranged by
whom were too dumfounded and
these lights of the bar from far and Mrs. Baca.
EIGHTY-SEVEORIGINAL
too frightened to move. When the
near lends credit to the belief that
Business Manager, V. L. Bean.
HOMESTEAD ENTRIES.
machine alighted easily a few feet
the American lawyer is as keen as he
from the starting place a mighty
looks. ,v,. ,.
NEW MEXICO TO
shout of applause and relief went up. Report for September Show That the Among the attorneys are Col. E. W.
BE SEPARATE DIOCESE.
Sunshine State Looks Good to
Arch Hoxsey, a Wright
aviator
Dobson and Col. Edward A. Mann of
the
Settler.
made
Colonel
Roosevelt
with whom
Albuquerque; John S. Wendt of PittsJ. M. Kendrick May Make RosReceiver Fred Muller has made his burg. They are attorneys for the Bishopwell
his flight, said that his passenger
Episcopal See of the
made a good fellow voyager for such report of the land office business for Pittsburg Trust Company, trustee for
New State.
'
It is as
the bondholders.
a trip, except that, Instead of being the month of September.
lows:
For
eastern
was
are
certain
creditors
he
having such a good
L. Bradford Prince tel
time that Hoxsey was , afraid he! Original homestead entries, 87; Judge J. Erb of Chicago, Stanley egraphs from Cincinnati where he Is
commis-enginarea
13,160.30; fees $845;
Pierce of St. Louis and Hon. T. B. Cawould ta.i out or interfere with the"
attending the triennial convention of
sions
tron of this city.
the Protestant Episcopal church of the
18
Act
of
19:
the1
Mr.
Dobson
entries;
made
his
February
this
argument
The colonel waved his hands at
United States, that the movement to
area
and
fees
175;
he
and
not
did
take
CJ?S
f'887"74
morning
up any
crowd below so vigorously that Hex- .commissions 1146.70.
unnecessary time but stuck closely make New Mexico .and Arizona sepa
sey called out to him:
Final homestead entries 28; area, to a neatly written MSS. before him, rate dioceses has been successful and
"Keep your hands on the rail, coloccasionally turning round to answer that Bishop J. M. Kendrick will be
Olltl.
Commuted homestead proofs 40; some comment injected by Judge Erb the head of the diocese of New MexiColonel Roosevelt, vjho had forgot- area
or Mr. Pierce, both of whom chuckled co. It Is very probable that he will
6,124.24; money $7,673.23.
ten to hold himself in, waved once
Original desert applications 12; at certain raps administered by the make Roswell his home. Governor
then obeyed orders.
area 1,440.42; money $360.12.
clever attorney from the Duke City. Prince expects to leave Cincinnati for
1 he colonel's flight was a complete
Isolated tract sales - nrf
"When will this case be over," one New York on next Wednesday and
surprise to everybody. Although he and money $130.64.
of the attorneys was asked.
will then return to Santa Fe as soon
to
:
had ben Invltfd
go, no one had
"You have got me," was the suc as important business affairs In the
the least idea that he would accept HUSBAND NEED NOT SUPPORT
cinct reply.
east will permit him.
and he himself did not decide to go,
MOTHER-IN-LAA resolution giving the sanction o
before
moment
he
until the
stepped j New York, Oct 12. The new court CREDIT OF DEMOCRATIC
the church to the healing of the sick
into Hie machine.
'of domestic relations here has offi- COLORADO IS POOR. by prayer was adopted In one section
of the house of deputies of the ProtesCiany ruled that a man is not obliged
JCXXXSSXJSSXXSSSXXS to support his mother-in-law- .
Denver, Colo., Oct. 12. Legislation tant Episcopal convention in session
X RECEPTION WILL BE GIVEN S
"There is no legal ground for the against Colorado municipal securities here today but was defeated In an
SS belief of many women that when thev as
BY MRS. PRINCE.
legal investments for trust funds other section of the house by the nar
3t marry a man they can saddle their and savings institutions is threatened row
ss
margin of five votes, voting beA reception will be given 3 whole family on him," declared the in several eastern states as a result ing by diocese. That a majority of
tonight at the hoirie of Mrs. S presiding magistrate in the case of of Colorado's failure to pay its old the house of deputies were in favor
Prince in honor of the visiting St Stockey vs. Stockey. "A man is not warrant indebtedness.
The state of the report was shown clearly when
ladies whose husbands are X obliged to support his mother-in-labank examiner of Connecticut is quot- the clerical branch adopted it by a
members of tile convention. SS Furthermore, if a wife leaves her hus-- ed as saying the states of Connecti- vote of 41 to 17, with nine dioceses
The hours are from 8 to 11
band and goes to live with her moth-- cut, Rhode
Island, Massachusetts, not voting or divided. The laymen
and the affair promises to be
er, not caring to live with her hus- - New York and Pennsylvania are com- of the house, however, killed the re
a brilliant one.
X band separately, the husband is not bining to blacklist all Colorado muni- port by a vote of 27 to 32, four dio
ceses not voting.
cipal warrants.
StXitXSSSXXyVSXJeXSk required to support her."
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DON'T WAIT.
when a young
time engaged in Take Advantage of a Santa Fe Citi
Texas.
zen's Experience Before it's
Too Late.
When the back heeins to ache.
LIST OF DELEGATES
IN ARIZONA CONVENTION.
Don't wait until backache becomes

was a native of Ohio,
B at Sherman, Texas,
man. He was at one
business at El Paso,

mi mill mii

chronic;
Till serious

perience.
Lino Romero, Palace Ave., Santa Fe,
N. M., says: "I know that Doan's
Kidnev Pills live nn to the claims
made for them. If I were not confident
of this fact, I could never have been
induced to give this remedy my en
dorsement. There was a dull ache in
the small of my back that bothered
me and at times I was obliged to lay
off from work for two or three days.
Doan s Kidney Pills brought me en
tire relief, and the few slight attacks
we promise you if you
of backache I have had since then
have quickly yielded to this remedy."
tor
visit our store
pair or Kegal
Mr. Romero gave the above testimonial in January, 1907, and when
bhoes.
interviewed on June 26, 1909, he said:
L
Kid
Doan's
Si$nof
of
can
"I
sneak as highly
Regal leathers never
TRLdAL
ney Pills as when I publicly endorsed
them two and a half years ago. This
your feet. Regals give you a
remedy always gives benefit when I
snug, easy fit no pinching, no loose
use it."
50
For sale by all dealers. Price
rubbing.
you are rs
Co.,
Buffalo,
cents.
New York, sole agents for the United
cr out-door-s,
standing or walking

APACHE

Its base was equipoised isosceles.
Fred T. Colter
With segments
COCONINO
from the rise,
E. M. Doe
ll travlv twinkling, like the Pleiades
C. C. Hutchinson

FRESH YEAST

In Arctic skies.

HBSS

WE

D

f

counter-cockspatch-e-

Also VARIETY

1 The scheme was Gothic.
tax the muse
To sing the architectural meaning
of the rim
That ended with a weird hypothenuse
Above the brim.

I

GIVE CASH REGISTER TICKETS
PURCHASES

CASH

ALL

WITH

ftinter Grocery Co.
F.

outheait Cornr Plaza, Santa

COCHISE
E. E. Ellinwood
But would
John Bolon

No. 49

THphon

?

-

:vTrTT"rrTrTr

t.

And there were arcs and rhomboids.
And polygons with diaphragms and

joints

peeping out
And high
of shrines
At awkward points.
The color scheme is somewhat hard

CALL AjMi SEE FOR YOURSELF

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
B

IHamomls, Watches, Clocfes

Jewelry. Silverware,

s

to tell,
For some weird tints were half

John Langdon

D
D
D

t

Novelties,
Leather an 'I Leather wnmy

Good.

Whether

D
D
D

Lamar Cobb
A. R. Lynch

And 'neath a sheen of white, transpar
ent silk
re-- .
A scarlet bow stood out In bold
lief,
a careless hand had spilt
As

Mitt Sims
Dr. A. M. Tuthill
W. T. Webb . ..
MARICOPA

.

J. E. Crutchfield

D
D
D
D
D

F. A. Jones
Dr. B. B. Mouer

O

Baker . ..
Lysander Cassidy
John P. Orme .
Orrin Standage .

and
Alfred Franklin
And at the corner all the knots
bows
P. Osborn
Sidney
From browns and reds descend into MOHAVE
gloom,
Henry Lovin
up- And one bold slap of whiteness
NAVAJO
James Scott
right rose
Just like a tomb.
William Morgan
PIMA
.1
ny
a
play
I'd gone to see
S. L. Kingan
Shaw,
W. F. Cooper
j
To view its staging was my plan,
George Pusch
saw
never
I
t
Beyond that super-haCarl Jacome
.
Poor super-manJ. C. White
PINAL
John Thomas Wills
Bound Over for Burglary
Elmer Coker
Bailey was bound over tor oursiuu
.
at Albuquerque yesterday, ne it.
SANTA CRUZ
cused of robbing tne store oi ivu
Bracey Curtiss .
wald Brothers.
V 7 T T
(,
w Wells
Turkeys Jiieven
Coyotes Kill
.. .. In f.t
..
nn one uuj
iao
G. Cunniff
M.
wcic
turiseys
the
invaded
week by coyotes who
A. A. Moore
near Stan
barnyard of J. M. Reeves
Homer Wood
ley, southern Santa be county.
Morris Goldwater
tor Albert Jones
Three Arrests at Albuquerque while
sidewalk
YUMA
;oing to sleep on a
was nneu i
Mulford Winsor
drunk, Richard B. Bell
was
fine
A similar
at Albuquerque.
E. L. Short
ana
imposed upon J. G. Lindsey
F. L. Ingraham
McConnell for disturbing the peace,

D

OF WORK

IN OUR LINE DONK TO ORDER

GAME HEADS MOUNTED
Artistic Taxidermy and Ladies' Fur Repairing a Specialty
Send for prices for tanning and lining-furand hides for rugs and robes
paid for raw furs of all
s

Highest prices

kin is

F. GORMLEY
FRANK
SBNKRAL MERCHANDISE
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BLACK
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LAUNDRY

jFor Best Laundry Work

D

basket leaves Motday Tuesday
Returns Thursday nod Friday,
D
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at Albuquerque yesterday
IT WILL BE CASE OF
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chief
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Will
or went to jail.
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Congress.
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Bound Over to the Grana jury
debates that.
David Contreras was bound over toll forum on several heated
yestei-iwibe of national interest, juage p..
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.
.
.
,
U
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prosecuting
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u
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a
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who is merely
shippers ot tne
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equally well.
Come in and let us point out to you the
superiorty of the Coles
wood
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Comfort'
able
Men's
Hegal

Is the kind you get

A

D0rl

MULLIGAN & RISING

X

Men's
Ladies' half
Rubber heels
FIRST CLASS WORK
GUARANTEED.
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HEATING STOVES THAT HEAT
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NICK YANNPS
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$350 $400 $450 $500
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JEWEliR

TAXfDRffllST TANNER

gressmen of the western states
be here. The San Antonio chamber
its an
of commerce has announced
nual banquet for the night before the
congress opens, when the foreign diplomats are expected to arrive. These
and other distinguished visitors will
be guests of honor at this banquet,
pected on this firing line.
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NUHUFACTURER

all day long, Kegals are always
comfortable
always stylish
and serviceable.

and

Doan's

will
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Spitz

Remember the name
take no other.
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"burn"
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China.
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GRAHAM

de-

thought
the milk
Upon the beef.

That's what

D

J. J. Keegan
Alfred Kinney
J. Weinberger'

fined and vague,
As if upon a raisin pudding fell
An addled egg.

Deco-nt- wi

D
D

D. L. Cunningham
C. F. Connelly
GILA
George W. B. Hunt

circles, lines,
corpse-candle-

D
D
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Sims
Roberts
Brander
Thomas Fenney
A. F. Parsons
E. A. Tovrea

Solid Comfort In

AL

D
D

H. B.
C. M.
F. B.

troubles

kidney

Till urinary troubles destroy night's
rest.
Profit by a Santa Fe citizen's ex-

That lady's hat.

Bobolink

f

nnmin lin
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THE MATINEE HAT.
(By Albert E. null.)
Twas at the play its glories struck
my eye;
Have Only Twenty-On- e
Republicans
In fact the matinee itself fell fiat,
Per Cent of the Membership and
When all my wondering wits were
Only Pima County Has a
dazzled by
Solid Delegation.
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'

vnr mil
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Onion Sets, Alfalfa Seed.
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Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smithii g Coal.
Sawed Wood and Kindling.
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Steam Coal.

CAPITAL COAL YARD. ..
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ABSTRACT REAL ES1ATF

SURANCE

As a Protection for yourself demand anAbstraet
'o you know whether
you have an absolute title to the property w hich vou now own?
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Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single

Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses
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When in Need of Anything in the
Livery Line, drivers Furnished
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you Send for the doctor when
there is sickness in the house?
Do

compound scienti ically
" tomedicine
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bUSinCSS the
UUr
your doctor or- ex- -

he is tne one who, through study and
uCCaUSC training, is best fitted to treat the illness
successfully. THAT'S HIS BUSINESS.
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ers. And we are the best fitted through education,
erience, and facility, to do his biddind.
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BRING EVERY PRESCRIPTION TO US FOR RESULT- -

ZOOK'S PHARMACY
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FOR SALE OR RENT Three room
tent house, furnished. F. Andrews.
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at government
WANTED Cook
club. Apply or
school
employes
SAFEGUARDING
phone Manager Club.
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FILE NO. 2.
With Reference to Judicial Depart-ment.
Introduced by Mr. Richardson.
First Reading Referred to Committee on Judiciary.
Convention
Hall, Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
October 10, 1910.
Resolution.
Be it resolved, That the Judicial
Power of the Proposed "Commonwealth of New Mexico," shall be vested in the Senate sitting as a court
of impeachment, in a supreme court,
superior courts, county courts, and
justice of the peace, and such inferior
courts as the legislature by general
law may provide;
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
That the judges of all courts of the
of New
Mexlcof
'commonwealth
shall be elected by the qualified electors of the commonwealth; and that
the judges of the supreme court shall
be three in number, and shall be elected for a period of not less than ten
(10) .years, and shall hold office until

Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
platents furnished. Ribbons and supplies. Typewriters sold, exchanged
and rented. Standard makes handled.
All repair work and 'ypewriters guarSanta Fe Typewriter Exanteed.
change. Phone Black 231.
Notice for Publication.
(013807)
Coal Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 3241.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 6, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 27, 1910, viz: Noberto Garcia,
transferee of Alonzo Dunn, of Cuba, N.
M., for the claim 3241, being tracts 1,
2 and 3. In Sec. 20, T. 21 N, R. 1 W.
He names the following witnesses
m nrnve his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty,

per-suc-

two-third-

their successors are elected and qualified; and that said court shall be nonpartisan.

FILE NO. 3.
With Reference to the Establishment
vears next preceding the survey of of a Department of Agriculture,
Labor and Industry.
the township, viz:
In troduced by Mr. Richardson.
Jose A. Archibeque, Francisco A.
Read First Time Referred to ComLucero, Jose R. Montoya, J. J. Sala-zamittee on Incorporation.
all of Cuba. N. M.
Hall
Santa Fe, New
Anv nersnti who desires to nrotest Convention
Mexico.
against the allowance of said proof, orOctober 10, 1910.
who knows of any substantial rea-- i
Resolution,
son under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such! BE IT RESOLVED, That there shall
proof should not be allowed will be 'be a provision incorporated in the
given an opportunity at the above-- 1 Constitution of the proposedestablish-examintime and place to cross-- ' monwealth of New Mexico,"
the witnesses of said claim- - jing a department of government
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal known as the "Department of Agricul-n- f
r.

:

i

d
e

ture, Labor and Industry," and that
the head of said department shall be
Register, known as the Commissioner of Agri- (culture and Labor;" and said departIment shall have charge of all agri-- !
Notice for Publication.
culture, horticulture, livestock, min-iin(013775.)
,
and other industrial interests in
Coal Jemez Forest.
the proposed "Commonwealth of New
Small Holding Claim No. 4341.
Mexico."
Department ol the Interior,
FILE NO. 4.
United States Land Office,
With Reference to the State ExecuSanta Fe, N. M., Sept 6, 1910.
tive Department.
Notice Is hereby given that the folloIntroduced by Mr. Richardson.
wing-named
claimant has filed noFirst Time Reading Referred to
tice of his Intention to make final Committee
on Executive.
proof in support of his claim under Convention
Hall, Santa Fe, New
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
Mexico.
amended
as
1891
by
854),
3,
(26 Stats.,
October 10, 1910.
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
Resolution.
made
470), and that said proof will he
BE IT RESOLVED,
the Constibefore Juan C. Sandoval, U. 8. Ct tutional Convention ofByNew Mexico,
XT
9
i. r,.V
Attnhor
-in
w
.
v,umi., t v,uua,
"!ithat the executive department of the
Jose de Jesus Herrera, of proposed "Commonwealth
1910, viz:
of New
In
Cuba, N. M., for the claim 4341,
of a Governor,
shall
consist
Mexico,"
Sec. 2, T. 20 N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M. Lieutenant-GovernoSecretary of
He names the following witnesses State, Treasurer, Auditor, Attorney-Generaadverse
to prove his actual continuous
Superintendent of Public Inpossession of said tract for twenty struction, Commissioner of Public
years next preceding the survey of Lands and Commissioner of Agriculthe township, viz:
ture and Labor, who shall be severally
o
Jose A. Padia, Senorito, N. M.;
chosen by qualified electors of the
Lucero, Cuba, N. M.; Reyes commonwealth at the same time and
Jaramillo, Juan A. Parras. both of place of voting for the members of
the legislature, and who shall hold
Senorito, N. M.
Any persons who desires to protest office for the term of four years, and
against the allowance of said proof, until their successors are elected and
or who knows of any substantial rea qualified.
FILE NO. 5.
son under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such With Reference to the Initiative.
Ordinary Legislation.
proof should not be allowed will be
d
Introduced by Mr. A. A. Sedillo of
given an opportunity at the
e
Bernalillo County. time and place to
Read first time by title and referred
the witnesses of said claimant
and to oifer evidence In rebuttal of to Committee on Legislative Department.
that submitted by claimant

tat

submitted by claimant.
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MANUEL R. OTERO.

i

g

j

TUT

,

P.

r,

l,

Don-acian-

above-mentione-

cross-examin-

MANUEL R. OTERO,

INITIATIVE.

Ordinary Legislation.
The people reserve to themselves
the right to propose measures to be
stopped In 20 minute,
Such measures
sure with Dr. Snoop's enacted into law.
OnCroup Remedy.
test will sure'y prove shall contain but one subject which
No vomiting, no dia shall be clearly defined in the title.
toss. A safe and pleasing sjtud H)e. Dnuunsts
Not less than 10 per cent, of the qualified electors in the state and each
county thereof, calculated on the vote
HACK LIKE cast for governor at the last preceding
general election, shall be required to
propose such measures, which shall
Prom
be by petition. The petition shall be
BARRANCA TO TAOS lied with the Secretary of State not
less than thirty days prior to the as
Meets Both North Souht sembling
of the legislature and shall
Bounds Trains.
je submitted by the Secretary of
Leaves Barranca on the arrival ot State to the legislature and the legislature
the north bound train and arrives at law.. shall enact such measure into
Provided, That the legislature
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other may refer such legislation, together
with any other legislation on the subway. Good covered hack and good
ject that it may deem proper to enact,
teams.
to a vote of the electors of the state
T'ta.in.g icaa to lIa.lc Xs. a for their approval or disapproval,
which shall be submitted in such a
Mngli CorafortSLfcla.
'
way that the electors may vote for
Register.

I0(M'S

.

fare

r4.$5.oo:

RIDE IN THE MOON

30 H. P.

$1,500
repair and care for all makes
GASOLINE AND SUPPLIES.

QWe

SANTA FE GARAGE

pay-uar- y

1

FOR SALE 4 little houses corner
Manhattan avenue and Garcia street Limited Initiative and ReferenRent for $30 month. Lots on
dum Proposed by A. A.
$1,750.
Walter
E. Manhattan 48x600, $150.
Sedillo.

TYPEWRITERS

li--

jPaldce Ave.

two-third- s
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Notice for Publication.
(013828.)
Coal Jemez Forest
Small Holding Claim No. 42GG.

li-- 1

two-third-

Second File Provides for an
Elective Judiciary From
Top to Bottom

WANTED Position as first and second cook by man and wife. Address L.
this office.

universities, and colleges as are au-- ;
thorized to procure the same free of
tax under the laws of the United
States; and for the sale of such
quors to any apothecary who shall
have executed an approved bond, in a
sum not less than one thousand dol- lars, conditioned that none of such
quors shall be used or disposed of for
any purpose other than in the com- pounding of prescriptions or other
medicines, the sale of which would not
subject him to the payment of the
cordingly.
The initiative power as above de-- 1 special tax required of liquor dealers
lined may be exercised only in ordi-- ov the united btates, and the
subjects of legislation, not pro- - i ment of such special tax by any
fcy the constitution, and shall son within the state shall constitute
in no way apply to measures propos-- prima facie evidence of his intention
ing amendments to the constitution, to violate the provisions of this sec- FILE NO. 6.
jtion Vfk cola ahntl lio nici.li. tivnnn
Introduced by Mr. A. A. Sedillo, upon the sworn statement of the ap- Bernalillo County.
plicant in writing setting forth the
First Reading Referred to Commit- purpose for which the liquor is to be
used, and no sale shall be made for
tee on Legislative Department.
medical purposes, except sales to
apothecaries as hereinabove provided
INITIATIVE.
unless such statement shall be accomTo Amend the Constitution.
a bona fide prescription
The people reserve to themselves panied by
a regular practicing physisigned
by
to
to
amendments
the right
propose
the constitution. Each amendment cian, which prescription shall not be
shall he separately proposed ;;s a sep filed more than once. Each sale shall
arate measure. Not less than 20 per be duly registered, and the register
cent, of the qualified electors of the thereof, together with the affdavits
state and each county thereof, calcu- - and prescription pertaining thereto,
laled on the vote cast for Governor shall be open to inspection by any
at the last preceding general elec- - officer or citizen of the state at all
tion shall be required to propose any times during business hours. Any
measure, which shall be by peti-- son who shall knowingly make a false
tion. The petition shall be filed with affidavit for the purpose
aforesaid
the Secretary of State not less tmm shall he deemed guilty of perjury. Any
thirty days prior to the assembling of physician who shall prescribe any such
the legislature and shall be submitted liquor, except for treatment of disby the Secretary of State to the legis- ease which after his own personal
If the
lature for its consideration.
diagnoses he shall deem to require
s
vote, ap su h treatment,
legislature, by a
shall, upon conviction
prove the amendment proposed then thereof, be
punished for each offense
it shall certify its approval thereof
a fine of not less than two hundred
and submit the said amendment with by
dollars or by imprisonment for not
to
vote
a
of the electors
its approval
of the state and if a majority of the less than thirty days, or by both such
electors of the state and each county fine and imprisonment; and any perthereof vote in favor of such amend son connected with any such agency
ment, the Governor shall make his who shall be convicts d of making any
proclamation declaring such amend- sale or other disposition of liquor conment adopted.
If the legislature fail trary to these provisions shall be punto approve the amendment,
it shall ished by imprisonment for not less
certify its disapproval thereof and than one year. Upon the admission of
submit the said amendment, with its this state into the Union these provisdisapproval, to a vote of the electors ions shall be immediately enforceable
and if
of the electors of in the courts ot the state: Provided,
the state and a majority in each coun- That there shall be submitted sepaty vote in favor of such amendment, rately, at the same election at which
the Governor shall make his procla- this constitution is submitted for ratimation declaring such amendment fication or
rejection, and on the same
If such amendment is not
adopted.
ballot, the foregoing Article
, en
approved, the Governor shall make titled, "Prohibition," on which ballot
his proclamation declaring the disap- shall be
printed FOR STATE-WIDproval of such amendment.
PROHIBITION
AGAINST
and
Provided, That the amendment so STATE-WIDPROHIBITION:
And
proposed shall be published for a Provided
Further, That, if a majority
period of not. less than twelve weeks
of the votes cast for and against state
prior to the date of the election at wide
then said Article
prohibition,
which the same is submitted and voted
shall be and form a part of this
on, in such manner as may be proconstitution and be in full force and
vided by law.
And provided further, That if more effect as such, as provided therein,
than one amendment be proposed, but, if a majority of said votes shall
they shall be submitted in such way be against state-wid- e
prohibition, then
that the electors may vote for or the provisions of said article shall not
against each amendment separately. form a part of this constitution, and

or against each of such enactments,
separately. The legislation so referred to the vote of the electors shall
not take effect unless approved and
until its approval by a majority of the
votes cast in the state and at least
s
of the counties thereof at
election when such
the
legislation is submitted and voted on.
The Governor shall make his proclaapmation declaring the legislation
proved or disapproved as the case
may be and it shall be effective ac

H
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THREtt

New Mexico Military Institute
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO,
of the Southwest."
Army Officers Detailed by War Department
Army Inspector RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS

"The West Point

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 6, 1910.
Notice lb weby given that the following-named
claimant has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), ?nd that said proof will be made
before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct
Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 28,
1910, viz:
Tranquillno Romero, of
Cuba, N. M., heir of Francisco Romero
for the claim 42C6 in Sees. 16 and 21,
T. 21 N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years nest preceding the survey of the
township, viz:
J. J. Salazar, Donaciano Lucero, M.
Reyes Lucero, Zenon Sandoval, all of
Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any suDstantlal reason under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such
iroof should not be allowed will be
given a nopportunity at the
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant,
&i.d to offer evidence In rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.

above-mentione- d

cross-exami-

"A."
f--

8

i.t

wr.

.r

I."
"r..

.

.
'
-

4

I

Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for business life. Great
amount of open air work. Healthiest location
of any Military School In the Union. Located
00 the beautiful Pecos Valley the garden
spot of the West t.t aD e'evatlcn of ?,700
feet above aea level, sunshine everv day, but
Ittie rain or sno during session.
Eleven Officers. and instructors, all graduates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
uulldlags, thoroughly furnished, heated, light
ed and modern Ip all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, PrslUeDt; W
li, Haml'.tod, Vice President; J. Phelps White.
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and Wt
1 Flnlay
For particular! in) illusiraiHd r.Malogoe
tddress.
COL.

JA8. W. WILLSON

Superintendent.

Reyes Ledesma, J. J. Salazar, all of
Cuba. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department why such proof
should not be allowed will be given an

proof should not be allowed will be
at the
given an opportunity
e
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
above-mentione- d

cross-examin-

Register.
at
the
opportunity
Notice for Publication.
e
the
time and place to
"IT BEATS ALt."
(013841)
to ofand
of
witnesses
said
claimant,
This is quoted from a letter ot M.
Coal Land Jemez Forest
fer evidence in rebuttal of that subStockwell, Hannibal, Mo. "I recently mitted
Small Holding Claim No. 4352.
by claimant.
used Foley's Honey and Tar for the
Department of the Interior,
R. OTERO,
MANUEL
first time. To say I am pleased does
United States Land Office.
Register.
not half express my feelings. It beats
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 6. 1910.
all the remedies I ever used. I conNotice Is hereby given that the folNotice for Publication.
tracted a bad cold and was threatlowing named claimant has filed no(013773)
ened with pneumonia.
The first dostice of his intention to make final
Coal
Forest
Jemez
es gave great relief and one bottle
proof in support of his claim under
4309.
No.
Small
Claim
Holding
no
completely cured me." Contains
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
Department of the Interior,
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
opiates. Sold by The Capital
United States Land Office.
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 6, 1910.
and that said proof will
Stats.,
Notice is hereby given that the fol- be made470).
before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
Notice for Publication.
nofiled
claimant
has
named
lowing
S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on Oc(013804)
tice of his Intention to make final tober
24, 1910, viz:
Jose R. MonCoal Jemez Forest.
proof in support of his claim under toya, of Cuba, N. M:, for the claim
Small Holding Claim No. 3229.
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March 4352, In Sees. 28 and 29. T. 21
N.,
Department of the Interior,
3, 1891 (26 Stats, 854), as amended R. 1
W., N. M. P. M.
United States Land Office.
1893
act
of
21,
(27
by the
February
He names the following witnesses
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 7, 1910.
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
Notice is hereby given that the fol- be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U. to prove his actual continuous adof said tract for
lowing named claimant has filed no- S. Ct Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on Oc- verse possession
tice of his intention to make final tober 28, 1910, viz: Manuel Sanchez, twenty years next preceding the surproof in support of his claim under of Cuba, N. M., transferee of Tran-sit- o vey of the township, viz:
J. J. Salazar, Dionlcio McCoy,
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
Martinez, for tlbe claim 4309 in
Romero, Cirlaco C. de Baca, all
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
Sec. 7, T. 20 N., R. 1 W N. M. P. M. of Cuba. N. M.
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
He names the following witnesses
Any person who desires to protest
Stats., 470), and that said proof will to
adprove his actual continuous
against the allowance of said proof,
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U. verse
for
said
tract
of
possession
or who knows of any substantial reaS. Ct Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on Ocyears next preceding the sur- son under the laws and
tober 29. 1910, viz: Telesfor Sandoval, twenty
regulations
vey of the township, viz:
transferee of Carlos B. Romero, of J. J. Salazar, Ellas Sanchez, E. A. of the Interior Department why such
Cuba, N. M., for the claim 3229, In Mlera, Apolonlo Martinez, all of Cuba, proof should not be allowed will Vie
given an opportunity at Che
Sees. 29 and 32, T. 21 N., R. 1 W, N. N. M.
time and place to cross-M. P. M.
Any person who desires to protest examine the witnesses ot said claim- He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous ad- against the allowance of said proof, ant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
shall be null and void.
Tea-- : 0f that
submitted by claimant.
verse possession ut said tract for or wno knows ol any suDSianuai
of
con
laws
and
under
the
regulations
FILE NO. 9.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
surtwenty years next preceding the
the Interior Department why such
With Reference to Equal Rights.
Register.
vey of the township, viz:
Introduced by Nestor Montoya, BerCristoval Casados, Tranquillno Ro- proof should not be allowed will be
at
an
the
opportunity
given
nalillo County.
Notice for Publication.
mero, Jose Andres Archtbeque,
e
time and place to
(013844)
Jaramillo, all of Cuba, N. M.
First Reading Referred to Comclaimsaid
the witnesses of
Coal Land Jemez Forest.
Any person who desires to protest
mittee of Election Franchise.
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
Small Holding Claim No. 4375.
No law shall ever be passed deny- against the allowance of said proof,
of the Interior,
rea- of that submitted by claimant
who
of
or
knows
substantial
Department
any
to
any citizen of the state any civing
MANUEL R. OTERO,
United States Land Office.
il or political right or prividege, in- son under the laws and regulations
Register.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 5, 1910.
of the Interior Department why such
cluding the right of suffrage, the right
Notice is hereby given that the folwill be
to testify in any court of justice, the proof should not be allowed
d
Notice for Publication.
lowing named claimant has filed nogiven an opportunity at the
right to serve upon juries, and the
e
tice of his intention to make final
(013832)
time and place to
right to hold any county, municipal,
Coal Land Jemez Forest.
proof In support of his claim under
the witnesses of said claimdistrict or precinct office on account ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
Small Holding Claim No. 4305.
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
of inability to speak, read or write of that submitted
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
Department of the Interior,
by claimant.
the English language.
United States Land Office.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
FILE NO. 10.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 1910.
Stats., 470) and that said proof will
Register
Is hereby given that the fol- be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
. Notice
With Reference to the School ChilnoS. Ct Comr, at Cuba, N. M., on Oclowing named claimant has filed
dren of the State.
Notice for Pbl'catlon.
tice of his Intention to make final tober 24, 1910, viz: Juan Montoya y
Introduced by Nestor Montoya, Ber(013796)
proof In support of his claim under Montoya, of Cuba, N. M, for the
nalillo County.
Coal Jemez Forest.
16 and 17 of the act of March claim 4d75 In Sees. 15 and 16. T. 21
sections
First Reading Referred to Commits
1353.
Small Holding Claim No.
3, 1891 (26 Stats, 854), as amended N, R. 1 W., N. M. P. M,
tee on Education.
Department of the Interior,
He names the following witnesses
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
That no children of the state shall
United States Land Office.
Stats, 470), and that said proof will to prove his actual continuous ad
ever be classed in separate schools, or
Santa Fe, N. M Sept. 6, 1910.
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U. verse possession of said
tract for
shall ever be deprived from attending
Notice Is hereby given that the fol S. Ct.
Comr, at Cuba, N. M, on Oc- twenty years next preceding the surno
public schools, state or other public lowing named claimant has filed
of
Antonio
viz:
Salazar,
tober 24, 1910,
vey of the township, viz:
institutions, as pupils, in common and tice of his Intention to make final Cuba, N. M, for the claim In Sec. 14,
M. Reyes Lucero, Jose Andres
claim
In
his
under
of
on
all
with
others
support
proof
complete equality
T. 21 N., R. 1 W, N. M. P. M.
Marcellno Salazar, Francis
March
17
act
16
ot
of
the
sections
and
account of race or language, but that
He names the following witnesses Aragon, all of Cuba, N. M.
amended
1891
as
(26 Stats' 854),
they shall ever possess and enjoy ab- 3,
to prove his actual continuous adAny person who desires to protest
solute equality with all other children by the act of February 21, 1893 (27 verse possession of said tract for against the allowance of said proof, or
Stats., 470), and that said proof will twenty years next preceding the sur- who knows of - any substantial rea
of the state.
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U. vey of the
son under the laws and regulations
FILE NO. 11.
township, viz:
N. M., on OcMauricio of the Interior Department why such
Jose Jeronimo Aragon,
With Reference to Residents and Set- S. Ct Comr., at Cuba,
Luciano
viz:
Gonzales,
tober 27, 1910,
Sanchez, Dsuaclano Lucero, all of proof should not be allowed will be
tlers in Forest Reserves.
N.
for the tract 1, Sec.
Introduced by Nestor Montoya, Ber- of Cuba,tract M., Sees. 27 and 34. T. 21 Cuba, N. M, and Juan A. Parraz, of given an opportunity at the
2,
34, and
time and piace to
Senorito, N. M.
nalillo County.
N., R. 1. W.
the wltnesies of said claimAny person who desires to protest
to
Com
Referred
First Reading
He names the following witnesses
against the allowance of said proof, ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
mittee on Public Lands.
to prove his continuous adverse poswho knows of any substantial rea- of that submitted by claimant
That the State of New Mexico, un- session of said tract for twenty years or
son under the laws and regulations
MANUEL R. OTERO.
der the national forest reclamation next
preceding the survey of the of the Interior Department why such
Register.
service, recognizes and will ultimate- township, viz.:
proof should not be allowed will be
o
ly obtain, by action of Congress or
J. J. Salazar, Dionlcio McCoy,
given an opportunity at the
Notice for Publication.
through the reclamation service, comRomero, Pulidor Martinez, all
time and place to cross- (013783.)
plete right and freedom for the old of Cuba, N. M.
examine the witnesses of said claim
Coal Land Jemes Forest
bona fide residents, settlers and
Any person who desires to protest ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
Small Holding Claim .No. 1288.
ranchers within the national forest against the allowance of said proof, of that submitted by claimant
of the Interior,
Department
rea
substantial
of
who
knows
or
of
New
reserve In the State
any
Mexico,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
United States Land Office,
to the use and sale of dead wood as son under the laws and regulations of
Register.
Santa Fe, N. M, Sept 6, 1910.
such
I
hey have done for time immemorial the Interior Department wfay
Notice Is hereby given that the folloor to the use of seasoned timber which Ikroof should not be allowed will be
Notice tor Publication.
wing-named
claimant has filed noan opportunity at the
they may need, free of charge, under given
e
(013821)
tice of his intention to make final
to
and
time
place
to
now
as
force
in
proper regulations
Coal Jemez Forest
proof In support ot his claim under
the witnesses of said claimthe protection and conservation of
Small Holding Claim No. 3260.
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
to offer evidence In rebuttal
and
ant,
new
timber.
standing and growing
Department of the Interior.
3. 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
submitted
claimant.
of
that
by
Also the grazing of their small num
United States Land Office.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats,
bers of domestic stocK, free of any
1910.
Santa Fe, N. M, Sept. 5,
Register.
470), and that said proof will be made
and
fide
residents
Notice is hereby given that the fol before Juan C.
charge to said bona
Sandoval, U. S. Ct
lowing named claimant has filed no- Comr, at Cuba, N. M., ou October 21,
permanent settlers.
Notice for Publication.
of
tice
make
final
to
intention
his
FILE NO. 12.
1Q10
013788.
"PranplnPrt Arotrnn nt fiihn
Coal Jemez Forest.
proof in support of his claim "derjN
Relating to Education.
Small Holding Claim No. 1298.
.
of
16
and 17
the act of March
sections
Offered by Emmett Patton ot Cha- Department of the Interior,
on T 21 N p i w n m p m
3, 1891 (26 Stats, 854). as amended by
ves County.
United States Land Office,
m,es ?e I01I0wln8
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats. l !
Read first time by title and referSanta Fe, N. M, Sept. 7, 1910.
actual
adverse
made
be
will
and
said
that
470),
proof
red to Committee on Education.
Notice i4 hereby given that the folloof 6a'd, tra
for tweut.
S.
possess,ont
C.
Ct.
before
U.
Juan
Sandoval,
.
ARTICLE
wing-named
claimant has filed noP
vey
Cuba. N. M, on October 26,!
EDUCATION.
viz:
tice ot his intention to make final Comr,
1910. viz: Jose Francisco Aragon. oI the township,
J- Public Free Schools.
J Salazar, Jose Ramon Montoya,
proof in support of his claim, under
in
of sections 16 and 17 of the act of March Cuba. N. M, for the claim 3260,
Sec. 1. A general division
sees. 19 and 20, T. 21 N, R. 1 W, N. Marcellno Salazar, Cirlaco C. de Baca,
a11 01 Cuba N- - M
knowledge being essential to the pre- 3, 1891, (26 Stats, 854), as amended M. P. M.
servation of the liberties and rights by the act of February 21, 1893, (27
AnJ person who deshes to protest
witnesses'
names
He
the following
of the people, It shall be the duty of Stats, 470), and that said proof will to
his actual continuous adverse' aSalnst tne allowance of said proof,
prove
the legislature of the state to estab- bo trade before Juan C. Sandoval, u. possession of said tract for twenty or wno knows of any substantial rea- of public free S. Ct. Comr. at Cuba, N. M, on Octo
lish a sufficient
years next preceding the survey of sn under the laws and regulations
schools and to make provision for the ber 29, 1910, viz: Francisco Atencio, the
of the Interior Department why such
township, viz
free education of all the children of of Cuba, N. M, for Claim in Sec. 34, T,
M. Reyes Lucero, J. J. Salazar, Apo- proof should not be allowed will be
this state.
d
21 N, R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
lonlo Martinez, Pulador Martinez, all given an opportunity at the
Sec. 2. AU funds and lands that
Ke names the following witnesses of Cuba, N. M.'
time and place to
have been or may hereafter be appro- to prove his actual continuous aa
the witnesses of said claimant
Any person who desires to protest
priated or granted by the government verse possession ot said tract for against the allowance of said proof, and to offer evidence In rebuttal of
of the United States to the Territory twenty years next preceding the sur or who knows of any substantial
submitted by claimant
son under the laws and regulations of
MANUEL R. OTERO,
vey of the township, viz:
uch
Vinton Casadas, the Interior Department why
Rettister.
(Continued on Page 8even.)
Felipe Atencio,
above-mentione- d

cross-examin-

Tran-quilin-

o

E

FILE NO. 7.

Relating to Referendum.

Offered by Mr. A. A. Sedillo, of
Bernalillo County.
Read first time by title and referred
to Committee on Legislative Department.
Referendum.
The people reserve to themselves
the right to reject ai. the polls any
law or part of law enacted by the legislative department (except laws necessary for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health and
safety, the 'support of the government
and the existing public institutions.)
The law shall be operative as passed
until rejected, and such parts there
of that are not rejected shall remain
in full force and effect. Not less than
10 per cent, of the
qualified electors
of the state and the majority of the
counties thereof, calculated on the
vote cast for Governor at the last
preceding general election, shall be
required to make a referendum petition effective. The petition shall be
filed with the Secretary of State not
more than six months after the ad
journment of the legislature that en
acted the legislation sought to be re
jected. A majority of the votes cast
in the state and a majority of the

counties thereof at the.
.election when such referendum petition is
submitted and passed upon shall be
required to reject such law or parts
of law so referred and voted on. The
Governor of the state shall make his
reproclamation of the legislation
jected, as the case may be, and it
shall be effective accordingly.

FILE NO. 8.
Proposed Measure for the Separate
Sumblssion of State-Wid- e
Prohibition,
Introduced by M. P. Skeen and C. R.
3rice.
Referred to Committee on Counties
and Municipal Corporations.
PROHIBITION.
Article Submitting the Same Separately to a Vote of the People.
.
Article
The manufacture,
sale, barter, giving away, or otherwise

furnishing, except as hereinafter

pro-

vided, of intoxicating liquors within
this state, or any part thereof, is prohibited.
Any person, individual or corporate,
who shall manufacture, sell, barter,
give away, or otherwise furnish any
intoxicating liquor of any kind, including beer, ale and. wine, contrary to
the provisions of this section, or who
shall, within this state, advertise for
sale or solicit the purchase of any
such liquors, or who shall ship or In
any way convey such liquors from one
place within this state to another
place therein, except the conveyance
of a lawful purchase as herein authorized, shall be punished, on conviction
thereof, by Imprisonment for a period
not less than six months nor more
than two years, for each offense; Provided, That the legislature may provide by law for one agency under the
supervision of the state, for the sale
of such liquors for medicinal
purposes; and for the sale, for industrial
purposes, of alcohol which shall have
been denaturized by some process approved by the United States commissioner of Internal revenue; and for
the sale of alcohol for scientific purposes to such scientific
Institutions,

above-mentione-

above-mention-

Ata-naci- o

cross-examin-

above-mentionecross-examin-

above-mentioncross-exami-

Tran-quilin-

above-mentione- d

above-mentione-d
cross-examin-

xM-

I

J?

'

jesses

above-mentione-

cross-exami-

rea-lth- at
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Notice for Publication.

MUST TEACH FARMING.

FE NEW MEXICAN

OFFICIAL.

sas City Times:

PAPER CF SANTA FE COUNTY.

"Kansas has but one big

1.. Is sent u
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico.
circulate
and
a
has
and
growing
large
in
the
Territory,
every postofflct
Southwest.
urnrrng the Intelligent aa progressive people of the

TvsiNirs

FOR THE PEOPLE.
Oklahoma
they have tried
Over in
the initiative and referendum, they
have had a surfeit of it but as to practical results outside of the "grandfather" clause and the attempt to repeal the United States constitution
and Prohibition, none are as yet apparent. No wonder, that the Cherokee Republican grows facetious as it
remarks editorially:
"Since 'Bleeding Kansas' and other
states near this one have adopted the
initiative and referendum and taken,
as it were, the play out of the hands
of those who seek to promote popular
sovereignty in Oklahoma, it is up to
us to take a more progressive step.
HEIGH-H-

"While this state incorporated the initiative and referendum in the consti-tutioand has made frequent use of
the provisions thereof, yet there is a
further step in the improvement ol
this theory of government that should
be taken to again place Oklahoma in
the vanguard of progress and the guidon of the other states.
"Why not so improve the referendum that its benefits apply to the
judiciary as well as the legislative
The legisfunctions of government.
lature is somewhat held in check by
the threat, which this feature of the
constitution imposes and its acts are
well within the province of the popular will. But. the courts can go 'on defeating the will of the common people
as flagrantly as they choose. But if
they had the initiative and referendum hovering over them they would
do as the people desire.
"For instance take the supreme
court. Suppose they should hand
down an opinion on some mooted question on which there was a difference of opinion. If the powers of
the initiative and referendum extended to court opinions within a few
hours a petition could be circulated
and the will of the whole people set in
motion like a prairie cyclone. Of
course the court would probably try
to entrench itself behind an emergency opinion but early in the game that
subterfuge should be taken away from
them so the people could judge the
law and judge it wisely.
"Take in the district court. Suppose
some judge should refuse to grant
some petulant dame a divorce. Her
friends who in all probability had
previously discussed the matter from
all points of view could get a petition
in action, and the municipal organization, say ..ne county, could take a vote
on the matter and perhaps the arbitrary will of the court, could be defeated and the will of the sovereign peodample substituted therefor. The
the
take
could
herself
aged lady
stump and vigorously defend her
before the voters. Campaign
placards could he gotten out and the
understandpeople would have a fair
of
the
question.
merits
of
the
ing
"Or take in the county court. Supbe acpose some gentlemen should
cused of the customary offense of
would
bootlegging. Suppose that he
be convicted and yet there would be a
for
strong undercurrent of sentiment him
think
not
did
who
Those
him.
a short
guilty initiate a petition and in
the
from
tyranny
him
free
campaign
a
of the court. That would prove
in
boon to Oklahoma county. Or take
some other county where the courts
dewere lax in this matter. If some
sentiand
loose
fendant was turned
ment was in favor of his incarceration,
a petiimmediately upon his acquittal
tion could be put in action which had
for its object the calling of an election
Oklato put the accused man in jail.
and
homa should take this matter up
afford
take it up quickly. We cannotbell-coto relinquish our position as
It
in this parade of progressiveness. of
we are not careful the Republicans
Kansas will reconvene their party
council and beat us to this proposition
which will mean so much to our position among the reform states."
.

'

reflects the time it treats. In the
book are named many of. the minor
actors on the New Mexico stage as
well as the greater ones, whose names
are better known.
Lessons may be drawn from this
history, especially, at this time, as it
points out the excellence of the con
stitutions formulated in 1S50, in 1872
and in 1889. all constitutions progressive and yet safe and sane, without
socialistic frills, all
splendid testi- monials to the conservatism of thena- tive people. Yet, the very nrst con
stitution, that of 18o0, declared tor
public education and against slavery,
in such decided terms, that the Senators from the South, were astounded
it what they termed "the insolence"
of the language of the document. By
recalling the vote given in 190fi for
joint statehood, when a majority of
11.460 was rolled up for that rather
unpopular measure, out of a total
vote of scarce 41,000. the answer di
rect is given to the argument of the
neninnrafs that so manv neonle are
opposed to statehood that they can
defeat the constitution by combining
forces in case
with the
not
the Renublican majority should
d

write into the constitution everything
that the minority wants. The book is
one that should be in every school
room, should be read by every per- son who has a patriotic interest in
New Mexico, by every student of
southwestern affairs and certainly by
every "Constitution Maker."

THE LATEST GERM.
Santa Fe seems to have gotten it
lately judging by the new display of
public spiritedness that is manifesting itself in unexpected quarters.
The Leavenworth Times describes it
as follows:
"What, this town needs," a man said
"is the ginger germ. Lspe- cially is this true of the merchants."
continued: "If business is bad,
don't acknowledge it. There are a
lot of merchants in Kansas City who
are rubbing their hands together with
every indication of delight, declaring
that trade was never better. when
they don't have half a dozen customers in a day and probably haven't a
nickle in their pockets. The easiest
t hennma rfinvtTlppd thnt Avervti o
thing is wrong is simply to entertain
the suspicion Once in a while."
There doubtless are dull days in
the stores everywhere, and LeavenIt isn't going
worth is no exception.
to do any good to grumble about it,
however.
People like to patronize a
store where everybody is always in a
good humor, and the more pronounced it is the more considerate they are
likely to show themselves of mem- bers of the family when making their
.

interest-agricul- ture.

The people of that state
have one big trade to master how to
farm. That it has not reduced that
trade to a scientific basis is demonstrated by the fact that in "tfventy-eigh- t

counties where agriculture
should be the most profitable the population has been decreased thirty-twthousand in the past ten years.
"The rich, fertile land in those coun- ties has not been surrendered as
waste land; not by any means. It has
increased in value to something like
three times the value of ten years
ago. It has simply come into the possession of a decreased number of land
owners. The energy expended on the
traditional 'quarter section' of ten
years ago is now extended over an
entire section. From its 'cattle kings'
and 'wheat kings' and 'corn kings'
Kansas has come into an era of 'land
kings,' and there is no place in the
country of a state like Kansas for
'land kings,' What that state needs
is more farmers; more land owners;
A state like Kansas
more producers.
should show no decrease in the number of workmen employed in its principal industry.
"The trouble is in its method of
farming. Instead of developing its
trade upon a scientific basis to make
two bushels of wheat and corn grow
where one bushel grows now, the
farmers have made the mistake of
buying the 'joining' quarter' in order
to double the production. That means
a loss in the number of farmers, and a
greater loss in net returns on the investment in farm lands,
"When Kansas learns its trade,
iearns how to farm its farms, it will
mean more farmers and fewer 'land
kingSi And that is the showing Kan
sas should set itself to making m the
next ten years."
The New Mexican has always had
a kindly feeling and admiration for
to Congress H. B.
It always admitted the service he had done New Mexico as its
representative in Congress. It is
pained therefore that he has taken so
untenable a position as that which he
assumed before the constitutional
vention yegterday afternoon. The
e
Xew Mexican can understand and
preciate why some men advocate the
radical form of the initiative and
referendum, but cannot fathom why
men of the mature years, the ripe experience, the undoubt-- d legal ability,
"le statesmansmP and good common
sense ot Mr. tergusson snouia cnam-pioNecesso fallible a principle.
sarily, he subjects himself to doubts
of his sincerity, to the accusation of
beinS a demagogue who bends to the
passing breeze for mere partisan rea
sons. The New Mexican does not be:
lieve Mr. Fergusson that kind of a
man and yet, the other horn of the
dilemna is equally unpleasant to
ap-H-

n

men who not so long ago shouted for

free silver.
When one remembers that France
started its career as a republic as a
nation ruled directly by the fansian
mob, one is not astonished to learn
e
in the cablegrams today that the
ernment of the
republic has
the right to summon striking
ers a8 reservists of the army and
pei them to filL their own jobs as
gtrike breakers or else make
8eiveg liable to punishment for deser-tow, tvrannv which
Tt ia that kinri
Hn
is the inevitable result of all those
ten'encies, one form of which is to- fQr the initlative and refer.
day the
endum. These measures generally applied would establish a tyranny in
comparison with wftich that of George
III was a mere trifle.

purchases.
There is nothing to be gained by
grieving over what has happened. A
dairyman finds that the judicious
use of water will make up for any
of spilled milk.
loss
on smiling. Don't admit that
anything is wrong. Tell everybody in
that Leavenworth is the best
in the world, and that you
wouldn't go to another if they would
give you a place rent and light free.
Those are the symptoms produced by
11 JUU liaVll
lUt? glllgt;! gt?l 111.
jUL

gov-wis-

corn-Kee-

Interior department why such proot
should not be allowed will be given an
opportunity at the
e
time and place to
the
witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evlrlpnra In rehnttnl nt that sub

(0137S0.)

Successful farming is at the base
of all substantial prosperity. This
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Coal Land Jemez Forest,
Small Holding Claim No. 4372.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., 'Sept. 5, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
claimant has filed notice of his intention to make final
proot in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct.
Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 25.
1910, viz: Mauricio Sanchez, of Cuba.
N. M., for the claim 4372 in Sec. 7,
20
T. 29 N., R. 1 W., and Sec. 12,
N., R. 2 W., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of the
township, viz:
Vicente Sanchez. Manuel Sanchez,
Sam Wiggins, Elias Sanchez, all of
Cuba. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should Mt be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the
'time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant,
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant
MANUEL R. OTERO,

R.

J. 6.

President.

PALES.

rUD,

Cas&iei.

FKftl MflE,

L. ft. HUGHES,

above-mentione- d

AssistaLt tastifcr

cross-examin-

a

mitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

uq

sr

F.

OF SAtTTA

Register.

fha Oldest Banking Institution in
New Wlexice. Established in 1379

Notice for Publication.
Republication.

Not Coal Jemez Forest.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office Santa Fe, N. M.
September 6, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Juan M.

Capital Stock
Profits
Undivided
and
Surplus
--

5

Velasquez, of Coyote, N. M who, on
July 27, '08, and June 30, 1910, made

$150000

.

80.000

transacts a general banking business in all its br.vr.che..

j

Loans money' on the most favorable tarms on all kinds of
Homestead entries 0467 and No.
013711 for SE
ecirity.' days and sells i is Js and
NW
personal and
NE
NE
SW
NE
S
NE
NE' 'j stocks In all markets fo: its customer.
Buys an.J ieJl
N
NE
Sec. 19, and
SE
and makes telegraphic tt a .sfcr
exchanzs
and
domestic
fariifin
W
NE
N Wl-and NW
civilized-worlon as liberal term,
NW
of section 20, township 21 N, P of money to alt parts of the
range 3 E,. N. M. P. Meridian,
has i as are given by any money transmiting agency public or
filed notice of intention to make final r
private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate bl three
five year proof, to establish claim to
r years time. Liberal
5 per cent per annum, on six months'
the land above described, before
of
5
arw' products.
livestock
on
made
advance
Lucero, probate clerk at Tierra
consignments
Amar'lla, N. M on the 25th day of 7 The bank executes all orders of Its patrons in the banitin- - line,
October, 1910.
.'
and aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects,
Claimant names as witnesses:
i as is consistent with safety and the principles oi sound bank- ,
Placido Archuleta, Luciano de
Florencio Vigil, Ygnacio Trujillo, 2 ing.
Safety deposit boxes for rest. The patronage of the'
all of Coyne, N. M.
Public i.i roptcfylly solicited.
1-- 4

4

4

4

2

2

2

cj

4

4

4

4

:
j

4

4

E1I-se- o

Her-rera-

MANUEL R. OTERO,

above-mentione- d

Register.

cross-exami-

Notice for Publication.
(013792.)
Coal Land Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 1305.

Register.

THE

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Notice for Publication.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 191C.
(013802.)
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
claimant has filed noCoal Jemez Forest.
tice of his intention to make final
Small Holding Claim No. 1922.
proof in support of his claim- under
Department of the Interior,
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
United States Land office,
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 6. 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the follo- the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
wing-named
claimant has filed no- 470), and that said proof will be made
tice of his intention to make final before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct.
proof in support of his claim under Comr., t Cuba. N M., on October 25,
seclions 1C and 17 0 yje act 0f March 1910, viz: Jose Jeronimo Aragon, of
M
for the claim 1305 in
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by Cuba, N.
Sees.
13 and 14, T. 21 N., R. 1
12,
11,
1893
(27
Stats.,
21,
of
act
the
February
470), and that said proof will be made W., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct.
Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 27, to prove his actual continuous adverse
1910, viz: Marcelino Salazar, of Cuba, possession of said iract for twenty
N. M., for the claim 1922 in Sec. 21, T. years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz:
21 N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
Antonio Salazar, Benigno Chavez,
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse Fells Montano, Don?ciano Lucero .all
tract for twenty of Cuba, N. M.
possession
Any person who desires to protest
years next preceding the survey of
against the allowance of said proof,
the township, viz:
or who knows of any substantial reaTranquilino Romero, Dionicio Mc- son under the laws and regulations of
,
Ledes-maCoy, Ciriaco C. de Baca, Reyes
the Interior Department why such
all of Cuba, N. M.
proof should not be allowed will be
Any person who desires to protest given an opportunity at the
e
time and place to
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
the witnesses of said claimant,
under the laws and regulations of the and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
Interior Department why such proof that submitted by claimant.
should not be allowed will be given an
MANUEL R. OTERO,
opportunity at the
Register..
the
time and place to
witnesses of said plaimant, and to ofNotice for Publication.
''
fer evidence in rebuttal of that sub(013790.)
mitted by claimant.
Coal Jemez Forest.
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above-mentione-d
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Small Holding Claim No. 1302. ; '
i
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 7. 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
claimant has filed notice of his Intention to make final
proof in support of his claim nder
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3. 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct.
Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 29,
1910, viz: Abel in a Aragon de Lucero,
widow of Jose Nasario Lucero, tor the
claim 1302 in Sees. 20 and 21, T. 21 N.,
R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession ot said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz:
J. J. Salazar, Dionicio McCoy, E. A.
Romero, all of
Miera, Tranquilino
Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above- mentioned time and place to cross-eamine the witnesses ot said claimant,
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.
Notice for Publication.
Coal

iC.JLGNEO, Proprietor.

(0m68.)
Jemez Forest

Small Holding Claim No. 5374.

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 7, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing-nameclaimant haj filed notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
i, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct
iComr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 29,
d

1910, viz: Ambrocio Segura, of Senori- to, N. M., for 'the claim 6374 In SE.
4
SW. 4 NE
NW. 4
NW. 1-SE 1--4 NE.
SW. 1-- 4 of Sec. 22, T.
20 N., R. 1 W., N. V.. P. M.
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above-mentione-d
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Serving

He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
it, get exposed quick!
possession of said tract for twenty
NO CLOTURE. ;
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz:
The Irules adopted by the constitutional convention yesterday afternoon
Noberto Garcia, Cuba, N. M.; Flavio
favored
been
The New Mexican has
are fair and just. The minority adde
La O, Dionicio Lucero, Jose de
of the descrip
mitted as much as to 52 of the 55 with an advance copy
tion of the ,meet of the Pecos Valley Jesus Archibeque, all of Senorito, N.
Editorial Association at Clovis this M.
ing three rules was ill founded. The week.
It is from the facile pen ot Any person who desires to protest
rules are designed to facilitate the
Robinson
and it is bound to
the allowance of said proot, or
Will
to
transaction of business,
give every make the mouth water of every scribe against
who knows of any substantial reason
one a fair hearing but at the same
it. Its style is so seduc- under the laws and regulations ot the
time to prevent filibustering. The con- who reads
Mexican was tempt- Interior Department why such proof
Notice for Publication.
vention assembled to work; it neces- tive that the New
ed to get out a supplement so that its should not he allowed will be given an
(013815.)
of
a
do
will
lot
talking also, readers
sarily
of
word
it opportunity at the
might not miss a
Coal Jemez Forest.
to
nor
time
funds
but it, has neither
.
.
e
,
the
Surely, these editors must have had time and place to
Small Holding Claim No. 3250.
witnesses of said claimant, and to of- Department of the Interior,
it, or by filibustering to force the mabe all it is described to be. It is re- - fer evidence in rebuttal of that subUnited States Land Office,
jority to do the minority's will. Howalso to note these brethren mitted by claimant.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 6. 1910.
ever, the rules adopted provide for freshing
barin peace and
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Notice io hereby given that the fol'
no cloture; they give every man a dwelling together
mony in eastern New Mexico instead
lowlng-nameRegister.
claimant has filed noHISTORY OF THE STATEHOOD chance to have his say in due time of cutting their throats editorially and
if
had
season.
and
the
rules
Even
tice of his intention to make final
MOVEMENT.
financially.
been amended as
by the
Notice for Publication.
proot In support of his claim under
It is a tale that, can be called ro- miTinrttv tho rhanpftproposed
wnnlH liflva hpon
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
(013810.)
the
of
that
mantic and even thrilling,
'
in the percentages that could
Coal Land Jemez Forest.
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
fiiriinrio for Statehood, as it is told
This
ten
the
years.
past
population
o
ii
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
Small Holding Claim No. 3244.
Prince
L.
Bradford
ten
a
little
better
than
the
is
years
by
The proposed change could
question.
the
of
470), and that said proof will be made
Interior,
130
Department
pages
just
of
about
loss
when
an
showed
actual
volume
before
it
a
in
not have prevented the bringing in
before Juan C. Sandoval, TJ. S. Ct,
Office,
Land
United
Mexican
States
New
of
the
with
in
nowise
the mag
compares
from the press
of a special rule to shut but
at
time
1910.
any
5,
N.
Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on Octobef 27,
M.,
Fe.
.Santa
Sept.
long
nificent gain of 68 per cent made by
Printing Company. For sixty
common- off all debate. The precedents cited New Mexico the
Notice Is hereby given that the fol- 1910, viz: Pulidor Martinez, trans
decade.. At the
past
years, the people of this
by the Democrats were from legislamed' claimant has filed no- feree ot Manuel Garcia de Garcia, for
wealth, have been pleading, agitating, tive assemblies which either had no present rate of growth, New Mexico lowlng-Union
- tice
of
his
to
the
intention to make final the claim 3250, in Sees. 20 and 21, T
admission
Year
New
a
for
will
have
popby
greater
fighting
time' limit set for them by a supreme dilation
Vermont.
a
than
proof in support ot his claim under 21 N., R. 1 W.. N. M. P. M.
a full state: again and again they law or were not
inhampered with an
He names the following 'witnesses
sections 16 and 17 of the act ot March
were on the point of being admitted sufficient,
for their conDemocratic Albuquerque Trib- 3, 1891 (26 Stats, 854), as amended by to prove bis actual continuous adverse
The
when the cup was dashed from their duct. Theappropriation
rules of other constitution- une Citizen now admits that the con- the act of
'
met in
February 21, 1893 (27 Stats., possession of said tract for twenty
lips; three times before they
al conventions have been much the
formuof the
e
next
and
made
will
be
the
twenty-onsurvey
said
convention
stitution
written
and
preceding
that
years
proof
years 470),
constitutional
same as those adopted yesterday by
a good one. It was framed before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct. township, viz:
"was
ago
lated a fundamental law. As early as the New Mexico
convention.
It is under circumstances which necessi
Dionicio McCoy, J. J. Salazar, TranComr., at Cuba, N. M, on October 22,
1850 they elected asv United States
certain, that if the Democrats were
Senators Francis A. Cunningham and in the saddle, the Republicans would tated the formation of a fair constitu- 1910, viz: Victor Casados, of Cuba, N. quilinr Romero, Manuel Garcia, all of
Richard H. Weightuian. Naturally not have received the square deal that tion and no serious objection could be M., for the claim 3244 In Sees. 26 and Cuba, N. M.
made to its provisions." And It did 27, T. 21 N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
Rnch a story is interesting, it appeals has been
Any person who desires to protest
given the minority in this not contain the initiative or referenHe names the following witnesses against the allowance of said proof, or
to patriotic pride, it forms a most instance.
of
dum either.
to prove his actual continuous adverse who knows of any substantial reason
important chapter in the history
volume
does
the
Not
only
nation.
the
possession of said tract for twenty under the lawa and regulations of the
of
The
communication
attorney
The New Mexican today publishes years next
rnmnile historical data in logical se General Frank W. Clancy published
preceding the survey of Interior Department why such proof
should not be allowed will be given an
quence; preserves facts which other in the New Mexican yesterday, gets the names of the members of the con- the township, viz:
d
at the
wise might have been lost, to memory to the marrow of the assessment and stitutional convention in Arizona. Not Ponciano Casados, Guadalupe Ara- opportunity
e
name gon, Chistobal de Herrera, Hilario Lu- time and place to
the
because they had not been recorded tax problem. Assessment and taxa- a single
witnesses of said claimant, and to of
before in such manner as to make tion must be lifted out of the realm among them. Arizona is wedded to cero all of Cuba, N. M.
them readily accessible, but
Any person who desires to protest fer evidence In rebuttal of that sub
of local politics and placed under a the initiative and referendum and one
Prince wields a classic pen; he central authority that will cope with of the reasons la that Arizona wants against the allowance of said proof, or m It ted by claimant
s
dis who knows of any substantial Teason
to keep the
writes a straightforward story and the matter scientifically and
v MANUEL R. OTERO,
of historic
franchised for ever and aye.
under the laws and regulations of the
yet clothes the dry bones
L
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LIVESTOCK.
Chicago, Oct. 12. Cattle
Receipts
Market 10 lower. Beeves
23,000.

iilrintfi

j

.in
..I WPw
rr

jjimliinn

j

m.s

ij

j

Miss True is up from her Pajarito
1.73ft S.7S; Texas steers $4.2&5.0;
ranch, in the Espanola valley.
western steers $ I. loft 6.7."); stockers
M. A. Ross, the lumber man from and feeders i'i.in'n 5.75;
cows and
heifers I2.23ft6.30; calves $7.")0ft 10.
Albuquerque, is at the Claire.
S. C. Gates, a business man from
Market
,0oo.
Hogs
Receipts
New Orleans, La., is at the Palace. 13 higher.
Light $S.tHJft S.93; mixed
J. B.' Morris, a well known New IS. 20ft 9.15; heavy $S.15ft9: rough
York traveling man, is at the Palace. $S.15ftS.33; good to choice heavy
Charles Atkinson and George H. JS.:!5fttf; pigs f 8.25ft 9; bulk $Y50ft
'
Buehler, cigar salesmen of Denver, S.90.
Sheep
Receipts 5,500. Market
are in the city.

CAPITAL 850,000.00

M.

WILSON

J

Heater

I

Now is Thp Time

io Buy Stoves

Miss Lucy B. Kinman, of Stanley, weak to ten lower. Natives $2. 50ft
Stop and figure out
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A CAR LOAD
Ke county, is a visitor 4.25; western $2. 75ft 4.23; yearlings
how much money you
OF HEATERS AND RANGES.
$I.35ft,5.40; lambs, native $4.40i7:
would save if you cut
Miss Estella Hergere, who is visit- western $4.73r( 6.90.
THE MONARCH MALLEABLE RANGE IS
Kansas City,; Mo., Oct. 12. Cattle
ing friends in Albuquerque, is expectfuel bills right in
THE BEST AND STRONGESTON EARTH.
1000
southyour
16,000,
Receipts
including
ed homo by the end of the week.
erns. Market steady. to weak. Native
IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF A RANGE OR
two, and still doubled
Eugenio Romero, treasurer of San steers
southern steers $3.75
$4.75S;
A
to
THAT WE
and
the
HEATER, REMEMBER
delegate
Miguel county
"
the heating power of
i3; southern cows $2."5ft4; native
constitutional convention, is at the cows
THE
CARRY
BEST
STOVES
ON THE
and heifers $2.60!(6.50; stockj
Palace hotel.
your coal. The result
ers
aud feeders $3.25 ft 5.75: bulls
MARKET
WILSON
THE
HEATER
IS
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Phillips are in
will be the strongest of
calves $lftS.25; western
THE BEST HEATER JUST AS SURE AS,
town from the lumber camp on the $3ft4.35;
steers $3..80ft 6.75; western cows $2.75
all arguments why you
Ramon Vigil grant, twenty miles west ft. 5;
TAMER IS THE
TEDDY THE LION
of Santa Fe.
to own a Wilson
BIGGEST MAN IN THIS COUNTRY.
Market
6,000.
Hogs
Receipts
ought
Delegate and Mrs. James E. Hall of ten to fifteen higher. Bulk $8.60fi
THEY ARE
POWERFUL
Hot Blast Heater. It is
HEATERS,
Kliila. Roosevelt county, are at home 8.90;
heavy $S.50fy 8.75; packers and
on Garfield street during the convenAND ATTRACTIVE LOOKING
DURABLE
butchers
constructed
light $S.80ft)
$8.608.80;
upon en
tion. Mr. Hall is an attorney-at-law- .
9.10.
STOVES.
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Holloman of
printirely
original
Market
Sheep
Receipts 10,000.
Tucumcari, have taken up their resi- steady.
Muttons $3.504.50; lambs
COME IN AND SEE FOR
ciples, which are so
dence during the convention of which $3.25t C.R0; fed wethers
and yearMr Holloman is a member, on lower
efficient
YOURSELVES
thoroughly
SOft
ted
western ewes
5.25;
lings $3.
San Francisco street. Mr. Holloman $3.50(k. 4.
as
and
to
practical
is a lawyer.
"Mrs. Charles Springer of Cimarron,
make the Wilson the
BLANKS
a sister of Mrs. C. B.
Kohlhousen,
greatest heater in the
left last evening for New York, for
Printed and foi sale by New Mexl
an extended visit with friends and
world. Chief among
relatives. She was accompanied by ean Printing Company, Santa Fe, N.
Hex.
these is the famous
her nephew Lester and Miss Gladys
Blanks.
Mining
Raton
Range.
England."
Additioual and Amended Locatiou
Eugene Paulln, a wealthy farmer or
S
Certificnte. 2 sheet.
Tilsit, Germany, is in the city today
sheet.
Agreement of Publisher.
on his way to the coast. He came
Proof of Labor,
sheet
from the east via Chicago and is greatNotice of Mining Location,
sheet
ly impressed with this country which
through which all gases ger :raied are
Title Bond and Lease of Mining:
he now is seeing for the first time.
sheet.
burned, eliminating all waste.
of Property,
V. M. Peterson, superintendent
Placer Mining Location,
sheet,
the Indian schools of the district
Title Bond of Mining Property,
comprising New Mexico, Wyoming
and Utah, was in the city yesterday sheet- Bheet.
Mining Deed.
and called on Clinton J. Crandall, susheet.
Mining Lease.
perintendent of the U. S. Indian InMillinery Thats New
Coal Declaratory Statement,
dustrial School here.
Hiram Hadley, former resident of sheet.
with
Coal Declaratory Statement
this city and former .superintendent
ALL THE
Af- of public instruction,, left this evening Power of an Attorney,
SHAPES
& TRIMMINGS
for his home at Mesilla Park, having fidavil and Corroborating
Bheet.
east
Affidavit,
a
from
where
returned
trip
just
MAKERS HAVE REACHED A POINT
JUST RECEIVED
Notice of Right to Water,
sheet
he visited relatives in Boston, PhilaTHEY TURN OUT DRE-53EWHERE
of
Out
or
Forfeiture
Publishing
delphia and other cities. "After havIf its A
in
sheet.
ing lived out here so long as I have," Notice,
FOR THE LITTLE MISSES WHICH RIsheet.
Affidavit of Assessment.
he said, "one feels crowded in the east
VAL THOJE OF THEIR ELPER.S IN
Stock Blanks.
and I am glad to return to New
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing VenPERFECTION OF .STYLE AND FINISH.
sheet
dor's Recorded Brand,
Us
See
First
MANY FABRICS ARE REPRESENTED
INDICTED MAN TURNS
Bill of Sale, in Books of 25 BlarjKS,
STATE'S EVIDENCE. 40c per book.
IN OUR SHOWING.
5oM"E ARE ELAMISS A. MUGLER.
Bill of Sale Animals pot Bearing
in
on
in
Trial
Case
BORATE
Sensational Turn
OTHERS PLIAN.
sheet.
Vendor's Recorded Brand,
District Court at Raton Two
Bill of Sale Range Delivery, 1
Special Venires.
pllcant, full sheet.
sheet.
SIZES 6 TO 1
The empaneling of the petit jury
sheet.
Relinquishment,
sheet.
Bill of Sale,
PRICESFROM
for the term has been concluded in
sheet.
Township Plats,
to Gather, Drive and
Authority
district court at Raton. It was ne- Handle Animals Bearing Owner'B ReTownship Plats, full sheet.
two
cessary for the court to issue
General Blanks.
sheet.
corded Brand,
SPLENDID VALUES IN AUTHENTIC
special venires before the panel could
Bond for Deed,
sheet.
and
Drive
to
Gather,
Authority
be filled. Nearly every man sum- Handle Animals Not
IN MANY FAVORED FABRICS
Bond of Indemnity,
sheet.
Bearing Owner'
moned on the regular venire had some
General
Bond,
Form.
sheet.
sheet
AND THE NEWEST COLORINGS OF
excuse to make why he could not Recorded Brand,
Certificate of Marriage, 75c per doz.
Contrato de Partido,
pliego.
serve, and this made it necaesary for
THE
SEASON IN MISSES CLOAKS
Official
sheet.
Bond,
Escritura de Renuncla,
pliego.
the court to Issue special venires.
Notice
of
Sale
Under
Foreclosure
Garantizado.
Documento
RANGING IN PRICE FROM
pliego.
TO
The first case called for trial was
of Mortgage, full sheet
HiDoteca de Blenes Muebles,
that of the Territory' vs. Jose Galvln
THE LITTLE
FOR
AGE
charged with the larceny of a horse pliego.
Documento de Hipoteca,
pliego.
2 TO 14 YEARS
from the Charles Springer Company
exteuaa
Documento
Garantizado,
on June 6th, 1909. At that time
HATS AND CAPS FOR BOTH BOYS
was working near Dawson, and forma entera, full sheet.
Certificado de Matrlmonio, 10c cada
stated to a friend of his named Apolo-nlAND
GIRLS IN ALL THE LATEST
Hidalgo, that when he left that uno.
AND COLORS,
sheet
PRICES
Replevin Bond,
country and returned to his home in
Union county, he intended to take
Execution Forcible Entry and De
SUIT
EVERYBODY.
some of those horses grazing in the tainer,
sheet.
sheet
large pasture of the Springer com
Subpoena,
THE ABOVE ARE ABSOLUTELY NEW
4
SYLMAR OLIVE OIL
J. P. Complaint,
sheet
pany. A surprise was sprung on the
AND
THE MOST
defense by the district attorney putTo BE
sheet.
Capias Complaint,
sheet
Search Warrant,
ting on the stand as his first witness,
Fresh Baltimore Oysters
SEEN.
Apolonio Hidalgo, against whom an
School Blanks.
indictment is also pending for larceny
sheet.
Enumeration Form,
New Hone?
of horses, and Hidalgo turning state's
sheet.
Teachers' Certificate,
He related a long story
evidence.
1 2
School
Contract for
Teacher,
about Jose Galvan coming to his house sheet.
Cheese of all kinds to please
near Mount Dora, Union county,
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet
every palate
shortly after the sixth of June, riding
Contract between Directors and Tea--;
WE ENDEAVOR To TREAT OUR
a large dark bay horse, branded C. S.
Best in Fresl Fruits
sheet.
chers,
and leading a darker norse.
PATRONS IN SUCH MANNER AS
sheet.
Oaths of School Director,
He stated that Galvan told him Certificate of
of
apportionment
TO MERIT THEIR PATRONAGE,
that he had taken the horses from the School Funds,
PLUMS
sheet.
Springer pasture and was going to - Contract for Fuel, 4 sheet.
deliver them to Don juan Vigil of La
PEACHES,
Teachers' Monthly Report,
sheet
That Vigil
Cienega, Union county.
Annual
Clerks'
District
Report,
PEARS ,
had told , him, if he could find any
'
sheet.
good harness horses in his travels
Land Office Blanks.
Telephone Red 35 and have f
APPLES
over Colfax county, to bring him some
9
vour orders deliver!
Homestead Entry,
sheet j
of them, and he would prepare the
GRAPES
Affidavit,
necessary bills of sale and pay him
The lollowing are sujrjrested to the thirsty as something
for his trouble. Hidalgo further stat- sheet.
PRUNES etc.
'
cool and inviting
.
Proof, Testimony of Witness,
ed that he went with Galvan when
full
sheet.
.
CINCER
Vithe horses were delivered to Juan
ALE, WILD CHERRY, LEMON SODA, IRON BREW.
The Freshest Wgatables
of
Proof, Testimony
Claimant,
ROOT BEER, KLONDIKE FIZZ, COCO COLA,
gil, and that Juan Vigil paid Galvan
aad Everything Obtainable
full sheet.
$60 in cash for the two horses. Don
TABLE MINERAL WATERS.
Desert Land Entry, Declaration ofj
Juan Vigil is a prominent citizen of
THE
HIGHEST
CLASS
OF
'
BOTTLING
Union county, and at present is one Applicant,
full sheet
GROCERIES.
of the county commissioners of Uni
Deposition of Witness.
All drinks made from filtered water.
HENRY KRICK, Proprietor
county. Years ago he was sheriff of sheet
SATISFACTORY
PRICES
nannmuiiiunimnnniini
iniimmimTimHHi
,
full sheet.
Conejos county, Colorado. Mr. Vigil
Yearly Proof.
is at Raton and will be a witness in
Final Proof,
sheet.
the case. The story of Hidalgo while
Contest Notice,
sheet.
'
RIPE FRUIT NOW
of truth
Affidavit to be filed before contest,
having some of the
CUT
?
as a whole did not impress one as
FLOWERS, WKDD1NG
sheet.
being at all probable.
Affidavit of Contest Against
BOUQUETS, and FUNERAL

southern Santa
to the city.

,H F. STEPHENS, Cashjer,
Asst. Caseiif,

'

,

FOR SALE OR RENT

I

Residence property with all modern

r
heat etc. etc.
conveniences,
Also furnished rooms for rent.
hot-wate-

O

C- -

WATSON & COMPANY

Real Estate

Insurance

Surety Bonds

Santa Pe, New Nfexico
;

Francises St.

119 San

Phone. Red Ho. 189

PARLOR SUITS
IN

-

-

4

Chinware

-

2

2

AETNA HEATERS FOR COAL & WOOD
Everything f or tht home

Furniture Co.

Akers-Wagne- r

EXPERT EM BAL ME RS

&

Itown Draft

2

ALSO IN OAK

-

HARDVARE and
SUPPLY CO.

4

CENUINF. SPANISH LEATHER

Clocks

THE SANTA FE

Hot Blast

j

j

PUNEKaL DIRECTORS.

2

Childrens Dresses Cloaks

NEW

.

5

THE C. E. HARTLEY REAL ESTATE

HATS, VEILS etc.

CO

4

SPRINGER, NEW MEXICO
Offers irrigated lands in tracts of all sizes,

raw lands,
under ditch, 840 00 to 75 OU per acre, under cultivation
and highly improved, $60.00 to 8175.00 per acre. These are
ideal homes ready for you.

Dry Farming Lands, $5.00 to $20.00 per acre
We are prepared to locate settlers on government land . We have Irrigation enter-

RANCHES
LARGE
AND
SMALT,
IF YOU

nythirg

j

4

prises, needlnn capital. Moneyed: men: are;
Invited to correspond with us.
NEED NYTHING I NEW MEXICO, LET US HER

4,

2

2

RANCHES

$1.50 To$14.00

4

LA RGB
AND
SMALL.

2

FROM YOU,

2

STYLES

2

2

2

2

Cleaning and Dye Works

Shaigos Parisian

2

2

E,

0. 0.

Phone
Red 132

'

SrIAWGO, Propietor

$2.25

2

CL4AN ANY THING SATISFACTION GUARANTEED NEW MANAGEMEN- TEQU IPMENT COURTEOUS TREATMENTGentlemen's Hats Made New.

$9,00

MISSES,

2

Gal-va- n

o

East Side
Plaza.

CALIFORNIA

STYLES

j

2

To

Ripe Olives

4

4

UP-TO-D-

4

2

ATE

j
;

2

j

2

j

W. N. T0WNSEND & CO.

1h

4

4

j

1--

4

PRETTY GOOD LOOKING
TURNOUT '
,

.v.

-

,

,.

THE PRESCRIPTION

CLERK

'

you'll admit when we send It around must know his business thoroughly
when "putting up a prescription.
RIGS' '
HIRING FIRST-CLASA COMPETENT
PHARMACIST
feature of our livery service.
So If you want a carriage and tam puts up ,our prescriptions.
The Ingredients are full strength,
that you can travel In classy "company with, send here and' ' engage fresh, and of the best standard
them.
makes. In case of sickness you make
no mistake In having your prescrip4 RISISB:
tions put up by us.
810 San Francisco St. 'Phone 139 Res.
S

tea

,

WILIMS

NEW FALL GOODS

RK?ED

Also Laces, Silk Shirt Waists and

-

Stripling-Burrow-

s

,

.

.

atnl

Catron Block

SANTA FE

& Co.

Entryman,

MARKETREPORT

East Side Plaza

you want anything on earth
a New Mexican Want Ad.

It

Y

and
lBHT

try

WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Oct. 12 Wool
territory and western mediums

2

sheet.

Notice of Intention to make final
sheet
proof,
Additional Entry,
sheet.
1 2
320 Homestead
Entry,
sheet.
'
Small Holding Proof, Affidavit of An2

PHONE

a

CLSREhDOH

POULTRY

YARDS

FRESH LAID EGGS everyldsj
Hure bred barred Plymouth Rocks and White
Chickens
are yarded In the orchard under the trees and fed on Wyandotte..
clean wholesome fod
only. No chance of Tuberculosis (terms nor Ptomaine nolsonlnif.
A FEW FAT HENS FOR KAT1NG.

-

ervice

WIRE UP THOSE DARK PLACES

For Electric Irons, Broilers,
Cleaners and Wash Tubs.

Santa Fe Water

DESIGNS.

R. V. BOYLK Mgr.

& COMPANY

24 Hour Electric

We are Ag ents

CLARENDON
GARDEN

H.S. KAUNE

2

nil I PurDV

WORKS.

2

2

Desses; Ribbons. Buttons, Novelties

..

2

ear-mar-

PHARMACY
Successors to

soft emus

2

2

THE CAPITAL
GAGK BROS, and other
SMART MILLENERY

i

1-

ff

and See
them in

Light Company

DAY

and
NIGHT

Vpr

jLI

Ct LIUIJL

SEWfiBOTlwmiWi''!

at

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.

age six.

Mi. &

St, Louis Rocky

Pacific

Railway

the coldest September within the per
iod o our records. Only twice during
the last 15 years has the mean temperature of September exceeded the
last month, 67.8 degrees in 1895, and
67.4 degrees in 1905. The highest local monthly mean was 77.3 degrees at
Lordsburg, and the lowest 48.2 degrees at Wlnsors. The highest recorded was 104 degrees at Carlsbad on
the 23rd and the lowest 24 degrees
at Elizabethtown on the 27th. The
greatest local monthly range in tem
perature was 65 degrees at Arch and
Luna, and the least 38 degreeB at
Rosedale, while the greatest local
daily range was 50 degrees at Dulce
on the 8th and near Gila on the 19th.
The district averages were as fol

PURELY VEGETABLE

THE ONE SAFE

Company

BLOOD REMEDY

It is a generally recognized

fact
from the botanical kingdom are better adapted to
the delicate human system, and safer
in every way than those composed oi
Among
strong mineral mixtures.
the very best and safest of vegetable
preparation;, is S. S. S., a blood med-cin- e
made entirely of roots, herbs and
barks, in such combination as to
make it the greatest of all blood purifiers and the finest of all tonics.
S. S. S. does not contain the least
particle of mineral in any form, and
is an absolutely safe medicine for any
While purifying the
one to use.
blood, this great vegetable remedy
builds up every portion of the system.
S. S. S. cures Rheumatism, Catarrh,
Sores and Ulcers, Skin Diseases,
Scrofula, Constitutional Blood Dis-

that medicines taken

GENERAL OFFICESRATON NEW MEXICO.
I

la

(Reaii liowu)
pm

a ui

Thompson
OunnliiKham

51)
10
.

. .

.Clifton House N.M

Ar ...
,Lv

I. v
Raton. X. M
Ar.
Raton, N.M
.Ollfton House N' M
S Preston. .. .

3 07
3 45
3 35

2

4 15
4 43
5 00
5 10
5 18
5 2S
5 45

"68
76
82

Koehler Junction
Koehler

1

SO

15

10

9

,..

4S)

..

9 32
8 55i
9 05

lOolfax
... .Uerrososo

....Oimarron
... Cimarron
Nash
Harlan

lAr.

1

30
15
05
45
25
55

3
3
3
2
2

VlKil

1 su
2 47

.

00
3.'50
4

(.'apultu

20
35

9
9 35
10 00

'..

20

Ie(tiniiu

(6
R

(Read Up)

1910

..At'.

Lv.. lies Moines. N. M.
Kunmkto

7 30
7 40

S

effect Sept, 1st
STATIONS

Lv
Ar

8 20
8 02
7 45

lows:
67.3

a m

6
6
6
6

35
27
17
00
111

f

v .

7,

degrees;

No.
66.2 degrees;
No. 9, 67. 8 degrees.

8,

Precipitation.
The average precipitation for the
territory, as determined from the record of 132 stations, was 0.59 inch, or
1.11 inches below the normal, and
1.17 inches less than September, 1909.
of September,
With the exception
1908. (0.56 inch) the average for the
last month was the lowest recorded,
since sufficient stations have been es
tablished to give a reliable average
for the Territory. The greatest local
amount was 3.05 inches at Hateman's
ranch, on the lower reaches of the
San Juan range in Rio Arriba county.
No precipitation occurred at 8 sta
tions, and but a trace at nearly as
many more. The greatest amount In
iny 24 hours was 1.80 inches at La-guna on the 21st. There was an average of a little less than 3 days with
0.01 inch or more precipitation. The
district averages were as follows: No.
0.46; No. 8, 0.72, and No. 9, 0.40
inch.

eases, and all impurities and morbid
It is
conditions of the circulation.
perfectly reliable and safe for children;
94
..Ute Hark, N.
p
and little ones who have been weak
ened with scrofulous affections or
i:ieMs a Ujlf.ix wita K. I'.j.t S. W. Ry. train both North and'South.
other inherited blood troubles, can
1Stai?e for Van Houten N, M. meets trains at Proston N.IM.
take this mild vegetable remedy with
dally except
Stano luav s IJtn P.irk. N, M for Kllz'iUotlitown, N. M.,iit 9;00 j.1m,
.
good results and without the slightest
earnea-rreetrip; ni;y;pouna .oagmw
Kre tun one way SI.50 rounu
as a
r i
m
u,
v.
ir.ll p. in. Jirrivesfrora the danger. S. S. S. is unequalled
On Miin
il.iS vi
of
it
every
portion
invigorates
tonic;
Sooth at 4:38 a. m.
the system, and the healthy blood it
F. M. WILLIAMS,
creates largely assists in overcoming
J. VAN HOUTEN,
3E3MAN.
G. P. Agent,
&
G.
P.
V.
M.,
any derangement of the stomach
pcrintendent,
and digestive system. If you need a
blood medicine you could do no better
than to take S. S. S. It has been in
use for more than forty years and is
still recoernized as the best. Book on
the blood free to all who write.
I.v-

No.

1
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M.
Reyes Lucero, all of Cuba, possession

of sal tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
Any person who desires to protest the township, viz:
Jose Francisco Aragon, Francisco
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea- Aragon y Lucero,
Ramos Perea,
son under Bhe laws and regulations ot Facundo C. de Baca, all of
Cuba, N.
such
the Interior Department why
M.
proof should not be allowed will be
Any person who desires to protest
given an opportunity at the
the allowance of said
or
against
time and place to cross- who know of any substantialproof,
reason
examine the witnesses ot said claim- under the laws and
regulations of the
ant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal Interior Department why such proof
of that submitted by claimant.
should not be allowed will be given an
MANUEL R. OTERO,
opportunity at the
Register time and place to
e
the
witnesses ot said claimant, and to ofNotice for PuDlicatlon.
fer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant,'
Coal Land Jemez Forest

Sandoval,
N. M.

above-mentione-d

above-mentione-d

cross-examin-

Small Holding Claim No. 1351.
Department oi the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed no
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, TJ.
S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 25, 1910, viz: Atauacio Jaramillo
of Cuba, N. M., for the claim 1351, in
Sees. 34 and 35, T. 21 N., R. 1 W.. N.
M. P. M.

MANUEL R. OTERO.

zales, of Cuba, N. M., for the claim
4286, in Sec. 6, T. 20 N., R. 1 W., N. M.
P. M.
Ke names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
yearg next preceding the survey of the
township, viz:
Victor Casados, Cristobal de Her-rerAntonio Casados, Maurlclo Sanchez, all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea
son under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the
e
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant,
and to offer evidence In rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

Register.
Notice for Publication.
(013843.)

Coal Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 4370.
Department of the Interior.
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 6, 1910.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing-nameclaimant has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
1891 (26 Stats. 854), as amended by
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.
470), and that said proof will be made
before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct
Comr., at Cuba, N. M.. on October 28,
1910, viz: Juan Aragon, transferee of
Perfilia Martinez, Cuba, N. M., for
the claim in Sees. IS, 20, 29, and 30,
T. 21 N., R. 1 W.. N. M. P. M.
He names tfhe following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of the
township, viz:
M. Reyes Lucero,
J. J. Salazar,
Apolonlo Martinez, Pulidor Martinez,
all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
'.liiist ihe allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department why such proof
should not be allowed will be given an

SHIP YOUR FREIGHT

HOTEL ARRIVALS

-

cross-examin- e

,

East or West

The Best Route

m

d

I
I

EUGENE A. FOX,
G.F.&P.

I
I

(013836.)

above-mentione-d

Southwestern System

Paso

Notice for Publication.

Coal Land Jemez Forest,
Small Holding Claim No. 4322.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. ii., Sept. 5, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the
claimant has filed no
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
Section 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct
Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 22,
1910. viz:
Nicolas Ballejos, of Cubs,
N. M., for the claim 4322. in Sees. 34
and 35. T. 21 N., H. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the townsLIp, viz:
Ramon Casados, E. A. Miera, Fran
Cisco Atencio, Felipe Atencio, all of
Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
ot who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations of
opportunity at the
time and place to
the tne interior Department why such
witnesses of said claimant, and to of- proof should not be allowed will be
fer evidence in rebuttal of that sub- given an opportune
d
at the
mitted by claimant
time and place to cross-eMANUEL R. OTERO.
amine the witnesses of said claimant
and to offer evidence In rebuttal of
Register.
that submitted by claimant.
Notice for Publication.
MANUAL R. OTERO.
(013845.)
Register.
Coal Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 4377.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
(013779)
United States L".ad Office,
Coal Land Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 4365
Santa Fe, N.
Sept 6. 1910.
'
Notice is hereby given that the
Department of the Interior.
wing-named
United States Land Office.
claimant has filed noSanta Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 1910.
tice of his iutentlon to make final
Notice is hereby given that the fol
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March lowing named claimant has filed no3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by tice of his Intention to make final
the act of February 21, 1893, (27 Stats. proof in support of his claim under
470), and that said prooi will be made sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct. 3. 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 27, by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Martin Salaz, of Cuba, N. Stats., 470), and that said proof will
1910, viz:
M for the claim 4377 in Sees. 22 and be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
S. Ct Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on Oc27, T. 21 N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
tober
22, 1910, viz: Vicente Sanchez,
He names the following witnesses
of Cuba, N. M., for the claim 4365 in
to prove his actual continuous adverse
Sec. 6, T. 20 N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
possession of said tract for twenty
He names the following witnesses
of
next
years
preceding the survey
to prove his actual continuous
adthe township, viz:
verse
of said tract for
J. J. Salazar, Tranqullino Romero, twenty possession
years next preceding the surM. Reyes Lucero, Dlonlcio McCoy, atl
vey of the township, viz:
M.
N.
oi Cuba,
Manuel Sanchez, Celso Sandoval,
Any person who desires to protest Maurisio Sanchez, Antonio Casados,
against the allowance of said proof, or all of Cuba, N. M.
who knows of any substantial reason
Any person who desires to
under the laws and regulations of the against the allowance of said protest
proof,
Interior Department why such proof or who knows of any substantial reashould not be allowed will be given an son under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
opportunity at the
the proof should not be allowed will be
time and place to
witnesses of said claimant, and to of given an opportunity at the
fer evidence in rebuttal of that sub
e
time and place to
mitted by claimant
the witnesses of said claimMANUEL R. OTERO,
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant
Register,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Notice for Publication.
Register.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the survey of the township, viz:
E. A. Miera, Manuel Aragon y Lu
cero, Felix Montano, Francisco Ara
gon, all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO,, Atlanta, Oa.
or who knows of any substantial rea20 YEARS AGO TODAY son under the laws and regulations
From the New Mexican of this data of the Interior Department why suclh
1890.
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above- From Santa Fe to El Paso, Bisbee,
Palace.
to cross- Hon. T. B. Catron returned from mentioned time and place
Douglas and all Points in New
Charles Atchison, George H. Buehexamine the witnesses of said claim
Mora
this
morning.
county
ler Denver: W. E. Kaser, East Las
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
Mexico, Arizona, Mexico and to the
Mrs. George W. North and child of that submitted by claimant.
Vegas; J. B. Morris, New York; S. C.
Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Gates, New Orleans, La.; Emil F. Neff, are here for a visit from Cerrillos.
CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence
L. A. Hughes returned last night
Denver; Miss True, Pajarito Ranch;
Register.
Eueenio Romero. Las Vegas; F. H. from a trip to southern New Mexico.
&
81
Notice for Publication.
Dana, New York; T. O. Kyle, Texar-kanaMrs. Taylor and Mrs. Berger have
Texas; E. Paulin, Tilsit, Ger- returned from a visit to southern
(013827.)
!
Coal Land Jemez Forest.
many; U. S. Algee, Memphis; B, California.
Small Holding Claim No. 4264.
Spitz, Kansas City; C. Biegle, New
Both Major and Mrs. Snmmerhayes
York; F. L. Gallagher, Albuquerque;
of the Interior,
Department
to
soon
are
E. E. Theon, Denver; Hiram Hadley. regret the fact that they
United States Land Office,
Fe.
Santa
leave
Mesilla Park.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 1910.
General McCook was recently given
Claire.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
B
1
For Rites and full information address
T. J. Wittman, Council Bluffs; Mr. a reception at Los Angeles by the lowing-nameclaimant has filed noand Mrs. B. S. Phillips, Buckman; M. members of the Loyal Legion.
1
tice of his Intention to make final
S.
Miss Florence Hughes has arrived proof in support of his claim under
Deneen, Jacob Weber, Chicago;
Mann,
from Indiana and will make her home sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
Kas.;
Stephen
Topeka,
Marloy,
A.
M. A. Ross, J. W. Malette, with her brothers.
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), 'as amended by
5 Alaniosa;
El Paso Texas.
Albuquerque; M. J. Stops, Cerrillos
S. J. Spie'gelberg, wife and son, of the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
Samuel Grafe, New York;
Joseph Germany, are still guests of Mr. and 470), and that said
proof will be made
Mannette, Madrid; M. E. Newhouse, Mrs. Lehman Spiegelberg and are en- before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct
Cerrillos.
Comr., at Cuba, N. M, on October 26,
joying their stay here immensely.
Gregg.
Rev. T. J. Giyn is here from Albu- 1910, viz:
Epltaclo Domlnguez. of
Charles Bryant, Denver; A. C. Mcand will occupy the pulpit of Cuba, N. M., by his administrator,
querque
KinSt.
B.
Miss
Louis;
Lucy
Eliva,
the Church of the Holy Faith tomor Casimlro Domlnquez, for the claim in
man. Stanley.
row, Dr. Meany going to Albuquer- Sees. 24, 28, 33 and 34. T. 21 N., R. 1
Coronado.
W., N .M. P. M.
J. M. Marquez, Vaughn; M. L. But- que to hold service.
He names the following witnesses
Hon. E. S. Stover, of Albuquerque
ler Dubuque, la.; Juan Sandoval, Gal
to prove his actual continuous adverse
is
a
at
the
Palace
coming
today,
guest
William
Bellon, Moriarty.
isteo;
up to meet with the Republican terri- possession of said tract for twenty
torial executive committee, whlcn is years next preceding the survey of
SEPTEMBER WAS A
the township, viz:
in
session this forenoon.
DRY
MONTH,
WARM,
Luciano Gonzales, Ramon Casados.
Francisco
Atencio, Victor Casados, all
Climate Summary for New Mexico By SLUGGED. ROBBED AND
LEFT UNCONSCIOUS. of Cuba, N. M.
Director C E. Linney of the U.
Any person who desires to protest
S. Weather Bureau.
the allowance of said proof,
against
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 12. After or who knows of any substantial reaSeptember was a warm, dry month. hunting in distraction for her husband son under the laws and
regulations
much five days Mrs. Bonnell, wife of Santa
The temperature averaged
of the Interior Department why such
above the normal in practically all Fe section foreman, Thomas J. Bonshould not be allowed will be
parts of the Territory, the excess was nell, employed at Garcia and living at proof
an opportunity at the above- given
exceptionally large (almost 5 degrees Laguna, discovered
him yesterday mentioned time and
place to
a day) in the lower Rio Grande valley
condition
morning In a
the witnesses of said claimant.
and the northeast border counties. All in
St. Joseph's
Bonnell, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
of the southern and southeastern sta- who came here to hospital.
attend the fair, was that submitted by claimant.
tions had high average temperatures, found unconscious at Traction
am
Liberal Limits and Stopover
MANUEL R. OTERO,
park
the maximum rising toward 90 de
night, evidently slugged
Register.
grees almost daily, and a few records Wednesday
He was
of 100 degrees or higher were noted and robbed of his valuables.
ne
taken to the hospital but althougn
Notice for Publication.
TICKETS AND RESERVATIONS AT
during the first decade of the month.
(013817)
-The 10th was generally the warmest appeared to recover his faculties he
CITY OFFICE IN
S&knCoal Jemez Forest.
was unable to give
day, but warm days were of frequent could not talk and
Small Holding Claim No. 3253.
occurrence until tne 22d. In the cen- his name or tell anything of ..he acciBLD0- tral and northern counties brief cool dent. He still remains in this condi Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
periods occurred on the 15th to 17th, tion. Mrs. Bonnell, after waiting iii
Or Union Depot.
(013808.)
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 6, 1910.
and the 23rd to the close of the month. some alarm at Laguna for news of her
Coal Jemez Forest.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
Quite general light frost occurred in husband came to the city yesterday
Small Holding Claim No. 3241.
the northern districts on the 27th, morning and after some investigation lowing named claimant has filed nowhich was probably the coldest day learned that a man answering the de tice of his intention to make final Department ot the Interior,
United States Land Office,
of the month. At a few of the higher scriptlon of her husband was at the proof in support of his claim under
16 and 17 of the act of March
sections
Sauta Fe, N. M., Sept. 6, 1910.
northern stations killing frosts were hospital whither she immediately went
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
Notice is hereby given that the fol
noted, but the season was so far ad and was grief stricken to discover his
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27 lowing-nameclaimant has filed no
vanced that little or no damage
condition.
Bonnell, a man of forty- - Stats., 470), and that said proof will tice of his intention to make final
five years of age, dark hair and blue be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
proof in support of his claim under
The precipitation oi the month was
Carrying the U. S. mall and pas- the rate of $5.00 per hundred lbs. aceyes, wearing grey coat and brown S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on Oc sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
to
and
automobiles
furnished
Special
light and very local In character; trousers, was seen by various persons tober 23,
.
sengers between Vaughn, N. M.,
1910, viz-- Donaciano Lucero, 3. 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
of the normal fall oc- at the fair
Roswell, N. M., connecting with the commodate any number of passengers about
grounds Wednesday even of Cuba, N. M., for the claim 3253, in the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.
Iscurred.
no
was
make
with
to
There
Rock
connections
any
and
&
special
pronounced
Southwestern
El Paso
ing, but no one remembered seeing tract 1, Sees. 21 and 28, tract 2, Sees.
made
will
land Railroads and the Atchison, train at Vaughn, also to connect with rain period, the nearest approach to him afterward. Late that evening a 28 and 29, all in T. 21 N., R. 1 W., N. 470), and that said proof TJ. be
S. Ct.
it.
before Juan C. Sandoval,
Torwas
a
rather
at
New Mexico Central Railroad
general continuation man was found
M.
on
Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
the
P. M.
lying senseless
Comr., at Cuba, N. M., cn October 27,
arrive rance for Santa Fe, N. M., by com- of local showers from the 12th to the
Leave Vauglhn at 8:30
He names the following witnesses
with a bad bruise on his head,
1910, viz: Juan Jose Salazar .transbut ground,
in Roswell at 3:30 p. m.
municating with Manager of the Ros- 22d, and again on the
his hands bruised as if in defending to prove his actual continuous ad feree of Alanzo Dunn, Cuba, N. M., for
were
these
scattered
hither
and
at
N.
yon,
Auto
at
arrive
well
a,
12:30
M.,
Co.,
at
Roswell,
Roswell
m,
Leave
and his pockets turned inside verse possession of said tract for the tract 1, Sec. 20, and tract, 2, Sea
least 24 hours In advance. Rate foi differing widely in amount, also. himself
In Vaughan at 6 p. m.
A
Masonic charm which was twenty years next preceding the but-ve- 29, T. 21 N R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
out
was
a
There
general deficiency
of Che township, viz:
Baggage allowance ot 50 lbs. to special $40.00 to accommodate four or
overlooked
showed that he was a
He names the following witnesses
throughout the Territory, at moBt sta
each regular ticket, excess baggage at fewer passengers to either point
Dioniclo McCoy, Victor Casano, CelM.
of
A.
A.
and
he
the
F.
and
member
tions exceeding an Inch, and averagto prove his actual continuous adverse
so
Andres
Jose
Sandoval,
Archibeque,
of
ing more than an inch for the Terri- was also a member of the Knights
possession of said tract for twenty
all of Cuba, N. M.
tory as a whole. Southern and east Pythias, having come here to attend
years next preceding the survey ot the
who
desires
to
ern counties were somewhat the driest the convention of that order. The Any personallowance of said protest township, viz:
the
proof,
re- local Masons were notified and when against
d although In these a few localities
Notice for Publication.
given an opportunity at the
Tranqullino Romero, Dlonlcio Mc
or who knows of any substantial rea
ceived good local rains, but on the Mrs. Bonnell reported yesterday that son
time and place to
(013793.)
the laws and regulations Coy, Zenon Sandoval, Ciriaco C. de
under
the witnesses of said claim- other hand many received none, or her missing husband was a Mason, of the Interior
Coal Jemez Forest.
Department why such Baca, all of Cuba, N. M.
ant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal but a trace. And yet other parts of she was not long in ascertaining that proof should not be allowed will be
Small Holding Claim No. 1306.
Any person who desires to protest
the Territory did not fare much better a member of the fraternity had been
of that submitted by claimant.
Department of the Interior,
an opportunity at the above- - against the allowance of said proof, or
given
were
nor
the mountains favored with taken to the hospital.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
United States Land Office.
mentioned time and place to cross- - who knows of any substantial reason
Register. larger rains than the valleys, or the
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 6, 1910.
examine the witnesses of said claim under the laws and regulations of the
plains country, with the single excep
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Notice is hereby given that the folant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal Interior Department why such proof
tion of the lower end of the San Juan
Notice for Publication.
Register.
should not be allowed will be given an
of that submitted by claimant
lowing named claimant has filed nowhere
the
heaviest
final
range,
of
rainfall
(06904)
d
Notice for Publication,
tice of his intention to make
MANUEL R. OTERO,
at the
opportunity
month
the
occurred.
Not Coal.
Streams were
e
(013801)
the
to
proof in support of his claim under
time
and
Register
place
generally very low throughout the
Forest.
sections 16 and 17 of the act ot March Department of the Interior,
of said claimant, and to of
witnesses
month, owing to lack of seasonal
J. o. Land Office.
Small Holding Claim No. 1890.
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
Notice for Publication.
fer evidence In rebuttal ot that sub
rains in the mountains. No measure-abl- e Department of the Interior,
Santa Te. N. M., Sept. 10, 1910.
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
mitted by claimant
(013784.)
snowfall
Notice
Is
occurred
of
will
at
that
Pascual
the
hereby given
any
y MANUEL R. OTERO.
United States Land Office.
Stats., 470). and that said proof
Coal Jemez Forest
Santa Fe, N. M, Sept. 5, 1910.
he made before Juan C. Sandoval, U. Vinnueva, of Gallsteo, N. M., who, on stations, although the highest peaks
1293.
Claim
No.
Small
Register,
Holding
Notice Is hereby given that the folS. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on Oc- August t, 1905, made homestead en- of the Sangre de Cristo range were
Department of the Interior,
on
whitened
the
of
No.
NW
for
28th,
8439,
the
Octaviana
viz:
06904),
(serial
has'
morning
try
filed
1910,
28,
named
claimant
tober
lowing
Notice for Publication.
United States Land office,
The Territory, as a whole, received
ot
NE
S 2 NE
SE
NW
transferee
of his intention to make final
de
Romero,
C.
(013771.)
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 1910.
to
close
the
Section
13
normal
al
sunshine
claim
15,
N
the
Township
proof in support of his claim under
Jose Antonio Gallegos, for
Jemez Forest
fol
Land
Coal
Is
that
the
Notice
hereby
given
9
M.
No.
district
1
8, especially
the sections 16 and 17. ot the act of lowing-nameP. Meridian, has though
E., N.
W, N. Range
1306, in Sec. 15, T. 21 N., R.
no
Claim No. 4286.
filed
Small
has
claimant
Holding
Med notice of Intention to make final northern half, had quite a little cloud March 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854),
M. P. M.
final
Interior,'
to
of
the
intention
make
his
tice
of
Department
He names the following witnesses five year proof, to establish claim to iness during the second decade, and amended by the act of February 21,
Land Office,
,
of his claim under
States
United
in
support
proof
adfirst
of
the
half
the
land
the
decade.
above
third
before
1893
continuous
said
actual
Reg(27
described,
to prove his
Stats., 470), and that
N. M., Sept 5, 1910.
16 and 17 of the act of March
Santa
Fe,
sections
18
or
were
10
There
for
ister
Land
U.
S.
C.
tract
said
Receiver,
clear,
Office,
verse possession of
partly cloudy proof will be made before Juan
Notice is hereby given that the follo3, 1891 (26 Stats. 854), as amended by
twenty years next preceding the sur- at Santa Fe, N. M., on the 11th day and 2 cloudy days during the month. Sandoval, U. S. Ct Comr., at Cuba,
wing-named
1893
claimant has filed noStats.
21,
of
act
the
(27
February
of November, 1910.
The winds were light, as a rule, and N. M., on October 26, 1910, viz:
vey of the township, viz:
made tice of his Intention to make final
Claimant names as witnesses:
prevailing westerly.
Miera, of Cuba, N. M., for the 470), and that said proof will be
J. J. Salazar, Donaclano Lucero, M.
Cruz Archuleta,
claim 1890 in Sees. 8. 9 and 17, T. 21 before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct proof in support of his claim under
Juan Vianueva.
Temperature.
Reyes Lucero, Zenon Sandoval, all of
sections 16 and 17 ot the act of March
The
mean
Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October
Ventura
for
M.
the
temperature
Anaya, Guadalupe Montoya,
N., R. 1 W, N. M. P. M.
Cuba, N.
month, determined from the records
He names the following witnesses 1910, viz: Perfecto Martinez, trans 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
Any person who desires to protest all of Galisteo, N. M.
of 68 stations having a mean altitude to prove his actual continuous ad feree of Juan Martinez, ot Cuba, N, the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
against the allowance of said proof,
made
or who knows of any substantial rea
Register. of about 5,000 feet, was 66.6 degrees, verse possession of said tract for M., for the claim 1293 In Sees. 29 and 470), and that said proof win be
before Juan C. Sandoval, TJ. S. Ct
or 2.7 degrees above the normal for twenty years next preceding the sur 30, T. 21 N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
son under the laws and regulations
He names the following witnesses to I ComrM at Cuba, N. M on October 22,
If you want anything on earth try the month and 4.3 degrees above the vey of the township, viz:
of tlhe Interior Department why uch
mean
of
J. J. Salazar, Luis G. Ortiz, Celso prove bis actual continuous adverse 1910, viz: Maria Encarnacion Gon- September, 1909, which was
proof should not be allowed will be a New Mexican Want Ad.

ASK FOR TICKETS

above-mentione- d

cross-examin-

above-mentionex

follo-

-

1

SUMMER,

TOURIST RATES

I

DIP RANDB

U ALL POINTS EAST & WEST

cross-exami-

d

above-mention-

cross-exami-

f

-

NEW MEXICAN

R0SWELL AUTO CO. R0SWELL NEW MEX

above-mentione- d
cross-examin-

d

Excursion Rates

one-thir- d

EL PASO, TEX.

.,

$13.40

27th-28t-

-

J. W. STOCKARD, manager

,

Dates of Sale
Oct. 27 to Nov. 5th,
R9turn limit. Nov. 7, 1910.

TOPEKA, KAS.

above-mentione-

cross-examin- e

Missionary Convention,
Disciples of Christ,
$32 30

Dates of Sale, Oct. 7 to 13: h
Return Limit, Oct. 20th.

above-mentione-

cross-examin-

Coal-Jeme- z

4

1--

4

d

Ven-cesla- o

ROSWELL, N. M.
MASONIC MEETING,
$21 30

Dates of Sale, Oct. 14 to SO,
Return Limit, Oct. 25th.
COLONIST RATES. ONE WAY

Los Angeles,
San Diego,
San Francisco,
$25 00
On Sa!e, Oct 1st to 15th,
WINTER TOURIST RATES
ON SALE NOW. '
SANTA FE ALL THE WAY.

OCTOBER 12, 1910.

WEDNESDAY,

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, S.
PROPOSITIONS

TOAD!16
S NESS

STAMP

Sum Involved 'Amounts to
Nearly $15,000,000 a

Year

:tro, Jose R. Montoya,
ill of Cuba, N. M.

INTRODUCED.
!

(Continued from Page Three)
or State of New Mexico and all sums
of money arising from the sale of such
lands or any part thereof and the
principal of all bonds or other securities purchased therewith and the net
proceeds of all lands or other properties that may come to the state by
escheat or forfeiture, or from unclaimed

dividends or distributive shares

above-mentione-

cross-examin- e
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one-hal-
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Suit was filed
yesterday in the district court at AlShoe
buquerque by the
Suit on Balance Due

Noyes-Norma-

n

Company of St. Joseph, Missouri vs.
J. Felipe Huhbell of Pajarito, on &
balance alleged to he due on a bill
of goods.
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When shown positive and reliable proof that a certain
remedy had cured numerous cases of female ills, wouldn't
any sensible woman conclude that the same" remedy would
also benefit her if suffering with the same trouble?
Here are two letters which prove the efficiency of Lydia
E. Pinkharn's Vegetable Compound.
Fitchville, Ohio. "My daughter was all run
down, suffered from pains in lier side, head and
limbs, and could walk but a short d istuncc at a
time. She came very near having nervous
prostration, had begun to cough a good deal,
and seemed melancholy by spells. She tried
two doctors hut got little help. Sinee taking
Lydia E. Pinkharn's Vegetable Compound,
Blood Purifier and Liver Pills she lias im- Jproved so much that she feels and looks like
another girl." Mrs. C. Cole, Fitchville, Ohio.
'
Irasburg. Vermont. "I feel it my duty to
say a f evy vords iu praise of your medicine. When I began
taking it I had been very sick with kidney and bladder troubles and nervous prostration. I am now taking the sixth bottle of Lydia K. Pinkharn's Vegetable Compound and find myself
greatly improved. My friends who call to see me have noticed
a great change." Mrs. A. If. Sanborn, Irasburg, Vermont.
We will pay a handsome reward to any person who will
prove to us that these letters are not genuine and truthful
or that either of these women were paid in any way for
their testimonials, or that the letters are published without
their permission, or that the original letter from each did
not come to us entirely unsolicited.
What more proof can any one ask ?
s
For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkharn's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for
female ills. No sick woman does justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and i
has thousands of cures to its credit.
Piwf.ffl Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
to write her for advice. She has
guided thousands to health tree of charge.
Address Mis. Piokham, Lynn, Mass.

mm

i

-.

Ltf

tion of the board of education,
in
bonds of the United States, bonds of
the State of New Mexico, bonds of the
counties and school districts and mu
nicipalities in such state only, and the
slate shall be responsible for all such

J

investments.
majority of the property
residents of two or more
contiguous school districts in any
county or counties of the state upon
petition to the state superintendent
o public instruction may form a high
school district composed of the territory constituting such school districts.
The management of such school districts shall be by a board of trustees
elected in such district and under tne
supervision of the state superintendent of public instruction. There may
be levied and collected within such
districts as other taxes are levied and
collected an
tax of not to
exceed 50 cents on the one hundred
dollar valuation for the support of a
high school therein and such districts may issue bonds not to exceed
high school therein, and such
in said district for the erection
of high school buildings
the equipment thereof with libraries, laboratories and necessary furniture, fixtures
and apparatus; Provided, that
of the qualified property
voters of the district, voting at.
an election to be held for that purpose, shall vote such tax or bonds.
Sec. 11.
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Notice for Publication.
(013846)

two-third- s

g

GERMANY ENJOYING
GREATEST PROSPERITY.
Says Eugene Paulin, of Tilsit, Germany, Here to Study Resources
of United States.

"Germany today impresses one as
enjoying the greatest prosperity and
no longer are vast numbers seeking
foreign shores in an effort to get
work," said Eugene Paulin, a wealthy
landowner of Tilsit, East Prussia, who
was in the city today. Mr. Paulin is
on his way to the coast and is greatly

Chronicle, is dead at his home in
Mastic. L. I., at the age of 81 years,
from a combination of diseases due
to advanced age.
Mr. Dana was born in Utica, X. Y.,
and was a graduate of Yale. He
came to New York in IS',9, and six
years later bought out the first issue
of the Commercial
and Financial
Chronicle. He was not related to the
lute Charles A. Dana, editor of the
Sun.

J

Coal Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 4423.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 7, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of
March 3, 1S91 (26 Stats. 854), as
amended by the act of February 21,
1893 (27 Stats., 470), and, that said
proof will be made before Juan C.
Sandoval, U. S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba,
N M., on October 29, 19J0. viz.: Celso
Sandoval, of Cuba, N. M., for the
claim 4423, in sees. 28 and 29, T. 21
N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz.:
A. Eichwald, Cristobal Casados, Luciano Gonzales, Eusebio Trujillo, all
of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest,
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of th
Interior Department why such prool
Should not be allowed will hn irlvon an
opportunity at the
e
time ana place to
the
witnesses of said claimant, and to ot-fevidence in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R, OTERO,
Register.
above-mentione- d

cross-examin-

interested in the agricultural developIt you are In need of anything, try
ment of the southwest.
a New Mexican Want Ad.
even
"There can be no doubt that
old Europe, with all its science and
Notice for Publication,
success at farming can learn mucn
(013806)
fiom your new country," he continu
Coal Jemez Forest
ed. "It is true that you farm out here
Small Holding Claim No. 3241.
on a larger scale and consequently Department of fie Interior,
United States Land Office.
there are wide differences in meth- Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 6, 1910.
is hereby given that the fol- Notice
Mr. Paulin said that Germany is
able to take care of its rapidly increas- j lowing named claimant has filed nc--!
tiee of Ills intention to make final
ing population as everywhere one sees
new factories to give employment and proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
many enterprises that furnish a liv- 3, 1891
(26 Stats., 854), as amended
ing to those who are willing to work.
the act of February 21, 1893 (27
"The young German today sees no im-- j by
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
perative need of crossing the seas to be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
make his fortune," he said with em S. Ct Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on Ocphasis.
tober 27, 1910, viz: Jose Garcia, transTilsit, where Mr. Paulin lives, is in feree of Alonzo Dunn, of Cuba, N. M.,
East Prussia, and there in 1807 Napo- for the tract
Sec. 20, and tract 2,
leon signed the '.'Treaty of Tilsit."
Sees. 20 and 29, T. 21 N., R. 1 W.. N.
I

3L,

M. P. M.
NEW YORK EDITOR
He names the following witnesses
DIES OF OLD AGE. to prove his actual continuous adverse possession of said tract for
New York, Oct. 12. William B. twenty years next preceding the Bur- Dana, founder and publisher of the vey of the township, viz:
New York Commercial and Financial , Jose A, Archlbeque, Francis A. Lu- -
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Notice for Fuoiicatio.-- ..
(06951)
Pecos. Forest Not Coal Land. ...
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office.
Santa Fe. N. M., Sept. 10, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Teo
doro Villes. l Cowles, N. M., who, on
Sept. 6, 1905, made homestead entry
SW
(seiial 06951), No. 8504, for E
SE
Nff
and Lot 3, Section
1, Township 17 N., Range 12 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final five year proof,
to establish claim to the land above
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M.. on the 10th
described, before Register and
of November, 1910.
Claimant names as witneses:
Ramon Quintana, Henry Mente,
Gonzales, Casimlro Galegos, all
of Cowles, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

Re-da- y

Pa-M- o

Notice for Publication.

& CO.

v.

for Publication.

above-mentione- d

cross-examin-

Register.

above-mentione-d
cross-examin-

NcMce

for Publication.
(013791)

Coal land Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 1303.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notice of his Intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3. 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, TJ.
S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 25, 1910, viz: Manuel Aragon y
Lucero, of Cuba, N. M., for the claim
1303, In Sees. 20, 21 and 28, T. 21 N..
R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the survey of the townEhlp, viz:
E. A. Mlera, J. J. Salazar, Fells
Montano, Jose Andres
Archlbeque,
all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
above-mentione-d
cross-exami-

Notice for Publication.

(013770.)

(013812)

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 6, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
claimant has filed no
tice of bis intention to make final
s claim under
proof in support of
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), a3 amended by
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct.
Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 24
1910, viz: Zenon Sandoval, of Cuba,
N. M., for the claim 4267, in Sec. 6. T.
20 N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.

He names the following witnesses
to prove bis actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz:
Vincente Sanchez, Jose Francisco
Aragon, Mauricio Sanchez, Manuel
Sanchez, all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who' knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why sucn
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the
e
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant,
and to offer evidence In rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
above-mention-

cross-examin-

Notice

Coal Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 4328.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 6, 1910.
Notice Is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notice of bis intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 27, 1910, viz: Juan Montano, of
Cuba. N. M., for the claim 4328, In
Sees. 14 and 23, T. 21 N., R. 1 W., N.
M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse possession of said tract for

twenty years next preceding the
vey of the township, viz:

sur-

CIriaco C. de Baca, Reyes Ledesma,
Tranquillno Romero, Dionicio McCoy,
all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the
e
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant
MANUEL R. OTERO,
above-mention-

Register

:
;

i

;Cuba.

N. M.

Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
:or who knows of any substantial re
son under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-- :
mentioned time and place to cross-- ;
examine the witnesses of said clalm- ant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

j

Notice for Publication.
(013840)
Coal Land Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 4342.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5. 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the following named claimant baa filed notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3. 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 25, 1910, viz: Lul3 G. Ortiz, of
Cuba, N. M., for the cialm 4342 in
Sees. 15 and 16, in T. 21 N., R. 1 W..
N. M. P. M.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adof said tract for
verse possession
twenty years next preceding the survey of the township, viz:
Jose Andres Archibeque, M. Reyes
Lucero, Tranquilino Romero, Henrique Valdez, all of Cuba. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
aboe-mentione- d
crocs-examin- e

(013831)

Coal Land Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 3248.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M Sept. 5, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof In support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3. 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Stats., 470), and tlhat ss.id proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
S., Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 25, 1910, viz: Jose Andres Archlbeque, of Cuba, N. M., for the claim
3248 In Sees. 15 and 16,' T. 21 N.t R.
1 W., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual contiauous adverse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the survey of the township, viz:
Manuel Aragon y Lucero, Juan Montoya y Montoya, M. Reyes Lucero,
Donaciano Lucero, all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
above-mentione-d
cross-examin-

Coal Land Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 4300.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 5, 1910.
Notice Is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notice of bis intention to make final
proof In support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
S. Ct. Comr., st Cuba, N. M., on October 24, 1910, viz: Ramon Casados,
of Cuba, N. M., for the claim 4300 in
Sees. 28 and 33, T. 21 N., R. 1 W., N.
M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse possession of said tract for

twenty years next preceding the
vey of the township, viz:

Coal Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 4364.

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept.

6, 1910.

Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named claimant has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893, (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 28, 1910. viz: Tereza Garcia de
Fresquez, of Senorlto, N. M., for the
claim 4364 in Sec. 2, T. 20 N., R. 1 W.,
N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse possession
of said tract for

twenty years next preceding the survey of the township, viz:
Jose de Jesus Herrera, Julian Segura, Carlos Atenclo, Jose Abundlo
Padilla, all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the
time and place to
the witnesses of said cUlm
ant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant
cross-exami-

MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

sur-

Dionicio McCoy, Antonio Casados.
Victor Casados, Francisco Atenclo, all
of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
above-mentionecross-examin-

Register.

Register
(013778)

(013837)

'

Notice for Publication.

Notice for Publication.

for Publication.

no-lic- e

W.. N. M. P. M.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continous
for
possession of said tra:t
tventy years next preceding the survey of the township, viz:
Vhor Casaus, Guadalupe Aragon,
Ponr'ano Casados, Antonio Casados.
all of Cuba, N. M.
Anv person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
jdvrn an opportunity at the
e
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

9)

'

1

Notice for Publication,
Coal Land Jemez Forest
Small Holding Claim No. 4267.

(01-79-

Land Jemez Foreft
Small Holding Claim No. 1358.
Department of the Interior.
'
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M . Sept. 5, 1910.
Notice is hereby gien that the fol-- :
lowing named claimant ha- filed
of his intention to make final
proof in iupport of ins claim under
sections 1C and 17 of the act of March
as amended
3, lSiil (20 Stats.,
by the act of February 21, 18S3, (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
S. Ct Comr.. at Cuba, N. M., on Oc- tober 25, 1910, viz: Reyes Jar&millo,
of Cuba, N. M, for the claim 1358, in
Sees. 33 and 24, T. 21 N.. R. 1 W, N.
M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
ad-- j
to prove his actual continuous
verse possession of said tract V t
twenty years next preceding the sur-- '
vey of the townsnv, viz:
E. A. Micra. Manuel Aragon, Felix
Montano, Francisco Aragon, all of
Coal

no-li-

1

Notice fcr Publication.

I

(013820)
Coal land Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 3259.
Department of the Interior.
United States Land Office.
Santa re, N. M., Sept. 5, 1910.
Notice is hereby glveii that the following named claimant has filed
of his intention to make final
roof in support of his claim under
s ctions 16 and 17 of the act of March
3. 1891 (2G Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, V.
S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 22. 1910, viz: Cristobal de Herrera, of Cuba. N. M., heir of Juan de
Jesus de Herrera. for the claim No.
3:59, in Sees. 22 and 27, T. 21 N, R.

(013811.)

Coal Land Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 3245.
5
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
claimant has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3 1S91 f2fi Stats R541. an amended hv
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stata.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct
Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 24,
Ursulo Segura, transferee!
1910, viz:
of Luis Jose Romero, of Cuba, N. M.,
for the claim 3245 in Sees. 28 and 29,
in T. 21 N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz:
Dionicio McCoy, Tranquillno Romero, Donaciano Lucero, Reyes Ledes-ma- ,
all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations
o? the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the
e
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant,
and to offer evidence In rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

cross-examin-

For Backache, Rheumatism, Kidney and Bladder Disorders, Do not risk
having Bright's Disease and Diabetes. Commence today and be welL

Notice

J. J. Salazar,

Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows cf any substantial reason under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

of

the estates of deceased persons shall
INSURANCE EXPENSES constitute a PERPEPTUAL FREiS
FIRE
SCHOOL FIND to be known as the
PERMANENT FREE SCHOOL FUND.
Half of Them Must Be Charged S c. 3. There shall be an available
school fund established and applied
Up to Agents Say
annually to the support and mainteCompanies.
nance of the common schools.
The
available school fund shall consist of
Chicago, Oct. 12 The magnitude!
f
of the revenue derived from
of the trading stamp business iu the the state occupation tax, and a poll
United States was revealed by an in-- ! tax of one dollar on every legal voter
state tax
junction granted in the United States in the state, and
circuit court in Chicago by Judge' of such an amount, not to exceed 25
dollar valuKohlsaat to a concern which in six cents on the
school
available
with
the
as,
ation,
a
built
to
trade
is
said
have
up
years
oT over five million dollars annually fund arising from all other sources
in that field. Trading stamps as an will he sufficient to maintain the pubaid to modern merchandising made its lic free schools of this state for a
appearance less than ten years ago period of not less than six months in
but the sums involved now are said each year. To the available school
to aggregate nearly $15,000,000 a year. fund shall also belong all rents and
The injunction was the trading revenues arising from the lease or
stamp's first appearance in a federal use of the lands belonging to, and the
court. It was due to attempts made interest derived from, the PERMAby a former manager for the Sperry NENT SCHOOL FUND.
& Hutchinson Company to supplant
Sec. 4. The legislature shall pro"green" stamps with some he called vide for the formation of school dis"United," in doing which the com- tricts within all the counties of this
pany alleged that he and his partner, state and shall authorize an additional
who called themselves the United
tax, to be levied and collibelous
made
Sales
Corporation,
lected within such districts, as other
statements and displayed unfair pracfor the
tices. It was a lively war for a time. taxes are levied and collected,
The injunction was unique for that further maintenance of the public free
reason and served to stop the defend- school and the erection of school
ants "from furnishing any trading buildings therein; Provided, that
of the qualified property tax
stamps or similar devices to any such
subscribers during the term of their paying voters of the district, voting at
contracts with complainant, and from an election to be held for that purpurchasing or otherwise procuring pose, shall vote such tax, not to exfrom complaint's subscribers any of ceed in any one year 25 cents on the
complainant's trading stamps in vio- $100 valuation of the property subject
lation of the contracts of said sub- to tax in such districts: Provided
scribers, and from buying, selling, ex- further, that the . limit of districts
changing or otherwise disposing of school tax herein authorizel shall be
the trading stamps of complainant 50 cents on the $100 valuation in inand from offering United stamps in corporated citizen towns.
exchange therefor."
Attorneys jokSec. 5. The available school fund
ingly bet that Mrs. Kohlsaat knew herein provided shall be distributed
more about trading stamps than the
to the several counties accourt did, even after entering his annually
to
their scholastic population
cording
order.
by the superintendent of public inThe Cost of Fire Insurance.
same manner
Half of the expenses of fire insur- struction, and in the
of public
by
county
superintendents
busi-to
ance companies goes
'
get the
sevness, according to Insurance Commis- instruction, to and applied by, the for
sioner James V. Barry of Michigan, eral school districts of the county
schools
during the convention in Chicago of the support of the public free
the Fire Underwriters Association of therein. And no law shall ever be enthe Northwest. Mr. Barry said also acted appropriating any part of the
the services of the agents were not permanent or available school fund to
worth the price paid. Fire insurance any other purpose whatever; nor shall
officials say the fire waste is neces: the same or any part thereof ever be
sarily added to the cost of their in- appropriated to, or used for the supsurance.
Mr. Barry says the agents port of any private or sectarian
do little to reduce fire waste and are school.
frequently discouraged from becomSec. 6. The legislature shall proing first class agents by the compa- vide for the compulsory attendance at
nies who allow big risks to be written some public free school, unless other
over their head by other agents and means of education are provided, of
brokers. "The present system of com- all the children in the state who are
pensating agents tends to array the sound in mind and body, between the
they
agents against the companies
of seven and sixteen years, for
represent and to build up between ages
four months in each year.
at
least
them a barter of hostile interests,"
Sec. 7. The supervision of instrucCommissioner Barry said. "It leads
be
to overinsurance, the covering of tion in the public schools shall
risks which, in the interest of the vested in a board of education, whose
be provided
general public, never should be in- powers and duties shall
sured, and thus leads to arson and by law. The state superintendent of
crimes It discourages rather than public instruction, who shall have
encourages the improvement of risks been a resident of the State or Terriexico at least three
and the elimination of hazards, and tory of New
makes it an object for the agent to years at the time of his election and
lose sight of the fact that he is pri- who shall be a graduate of at least
the representative of his one college or university of recognizmarily
company, charged with the duty of ed standing, shall be president of such
zealously guarding its interests with- hoard. He shall he elected as other
out doing violence to the legitimate state officers and, until, otherwise prointerests of the insuring public with vided by law, shail with the Governor
whom he deals. The retention of such and
General, compose the
a system makes fire insurance com- stateAttorney
of education.
board
panies appear ridiculous to the averSec. 8. The legislature shall proage business man."
vide
for uniform system of text books
A Good Word for Portugal.
common schools of the state.
the
for
"The people of Portugal are great
Sec. 9. No land belonging to the
students and thinkers and will be well
shall be sold
able to govern themselves if this permanent school fund
of Decemthirty-firs- t
day
before
the
revolution should be successful," was
the statement of the Consul for Por- ber, A. D. 1930, and then only as probe leased by
tugal in Chicago, which has added vided by law, but shall
under dicommissioner
state
the
land
from
the
fact
that
the
consul
weight
educaof
board
state
of
rection
the
curator
S.
is
for the
Chapman Simms,
the
Field museum and an authority on tion; Provided, that whenever
Portugal's history. "Portugal has a head of a family has for five years
treaty with Great Britain holding the leased from the state and with his
Ir.tT country to be ready to aid it if family actually resided upon and culit should call for succor," he added. tivated in whole or in part any section
"In the present case I do not know belonging to the permanent school
who would be considered
the right fund, he. may apply to the state land
person to make the request. There- commissioner and have eighty acres
fore, I hardly think that Great Brit- of such section sold at public acution
ain will interfere. I imagine that in the manner provided by law, such
this revolution has been in the mak- eighty acres to be designated by the
ing for a number of yea.fi and that settle'r in his application in legal subevery move was carefully thought out divisions in such section. The settler
before the leaders acted. If this is
to buy
correct there is little doubt that the shall have the preference right
best
for
the
at
such
acres
and
eighty
king will remain deposed."
bid offered therefor at such sale; ProLatest Promotion Scheme.
Notes that one doesn't need to pay vided further, that any improvements
which acquire a block of stock that which such settler may have on the
may make one rich, that is the latest eighty acres designated by him shall
innovation in promotions which Chi- be appraised by three disinterested
cago cannot boast it comes from St. property owners residing in the vicinLouis. A Panama project, with head- ity and who shall be appointed by
quarters in' that city, wins first hon- the board of county commissioners of
ors, notes for $2,000 all nicely printed the county in which such land is sitand filled in for one's signature have uated. The value of such improvethe unique feature of waiving princi- ments shall not be considered in the
pal and Interest unless it comes from sale of such land but if such land is
dividends.
Simply by signing one be- purchased by any other than the setcomes a stockholder without payment tler or his
heirs, in the case of his
unless the creditors should get mad death, the
Bhall, before obpurchaser
and demand that all stockholders pay
title to or possession of said
taining
up for stock they hold which attor- land
pay to such settler or his heirs
neys declare would alter the situathe
assessed
value of such improvetion materially for signers of the
notes. The note recites: ments.
Sec. 10. The state auditor shall in"This note .represents the .purchase
vest the proceeds of the sale of any
price of twenty shares of capital
stock. The principal may be paid ex- and all land belonging to the permaclusively from dividends declared on nent school fund and also all other
said stock. No personal liability for money in said fund, under the direc- the principal or any unpaid portion
thereof at maturity shall attach to the
maker of same."
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Notice for Publication.
(013834)
Coal Land Jemez Forest
Small Holding Claim No. 4316.

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 5, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notice of his Intention to make final
proof In support of his claim nnder
sections 16 and 17 of the act of Marc!
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893" (21
Stats 470), and that said proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on October 24, 1910, viz: Dionicio McCoy, of
Cuba, N. M., for the claim 4316 Is
Sees. 22, 23, 26 and 27, T. 21
1 W., N. M. P. M.

N,

R.

He names the following witnesses
to prove bis actual continuous ad
verse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the survey of the township, viz:
Donaciano Lucero, Victor Casaus,
Antonio Casaus, Cristibal de Herrera,
all of Cuba. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
d
given an opportunity at the
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
oi that submitted by claimant
MANUEL R. OTERO.
above-mentionecross-examin-

-

Reglstet
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GROCERY AND BAKERY
LINE IN
THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE
HALL
BARRINGTON
CITY, WHITE HOUSE AND

THE

FRUITS, VEGETABLES, POULTRY, ETC.
WE BUY THE BEST OF EVERYTHING AND CAN FILL
YOUR WANTS IN STAPLES OR FANCY GROCERIES.

Ptat Hi

TRIAL.

A

F. ANDREWS

4.

HO.

OCTOBER 12, 1910.

MINOR

CITY

TOPICS

half of the balance the sum of $233.
Out of this must come $56 for advertising and $350 for city license, which
makes the lodge loser to the amount

':

(j

COP-FE-

FRESH

GIVE US

WEDNESDAY,

adopted by the commercial clubs of HAS ANYBODY SEEN ANY
New Mexico, at their meeting in this
SMOKE IN SANTA FE?
city on December 7, favoring a reduction of the tax rate." Albuquerque Mayor Seligman Smies at Offer to
Abate Smoke Nuisance Made by
of $175." Roswell Daily Record.
Morning Journal.
Eastern Concern.
With Stealing Watch
Boy
Charged
12.
X
Oct.
Denver,
Colo.,
The committee on elective franConia Brown, son of S. L. Brown,
X
The forecast is generally fair
Santa Feans pride themselves on
of Clovis, has been held on the charge chise will hold public hearings on FriN tonight and
Thursday with
of stealing a watch from a switchman day forenoon at 10 o'clock and again living in a city where the air is said
not much change in tempera- it.
named Kooen, acording to the Clovis on Wednesday of next week at 10 a. to be the purest found on this globe.
X Enjoy
ture.
m.. to receive any suggestion from the
This is Columbus Day Today, Oc-- j Journal,
XXXXXXXXXXXXSX
people to be embodied in the consti- Therefore Mayor Seligman, who was
of
tober
feast
is
the
12,
Christopher
of
Elks
at
Lodge
Albuquerque
10
gig
and 15 Cents a', the Elks'
Prices
born and has always lived here, was
in 1192 he j The Albuquerque Lodge of Elks is tution.
on
for
Columbus
this
day
tonight and all nights.
The committee is now considering much amused at a communication
,
in
the
member-hamasisland
an
land
at wovk increasing its
Good Home Cooking at the Coffee sighted
to allow women to vote
probably what is now known snjp from (570 t0 700. Ten or more can-a- s a proposition
from an eastern concern offereing to
Kitchen, corner Lincoln and Palace
at all school elections, including the
will be initiated tonight,
Watling Island, but named by
avenue. I. W. Astler- put in certain appliances to "abate
school
officers
from
all
election of
Supper Friday Evening From 5 to 7 lumbus as San Salvador. Throughout; prst Ballot for Statehood At the state superintendents of public in- - the smoke nuisance."
in the basement of the Methodist Epis- the land the day is being observed, reception this evening from 8 to 11 at i
:
a
x
"I haven't seen any smoke here,"
i;
l
B"'ul ,1
by festivities in which the Knights of the residence of Mrs. L. Bradford ( 8"
said the mayor, "except cigar or
copal church.
Columbus are particularly active.
No Rivalry
Prince, state regent of the Daughters!
Among Queens The
cigarette smoke."
From 45 to 62 Degrees That was of the American Revolution, will be
w..m.ooivKn
management of the carnival has seen
The mayor will write the eastern
LOOK
TO
IT
OVER.
SPARKS
historthe
in
variation
temperature yester- shown several special relics of
fit to discontinue the friendly contest
tion that meets in the east in 1911.
reach- ic interest.
been
maximum
the
first
having
is
the
day
them
Among
of
for a queen
the carnival and the
ed at 3:30 p. m. The average rela- - ballot, cast for statehood in 1850. It Will See What Can Be Done to Im- of these new smoke eliminating appliballoting has ceased.
Fe Road
ances, but that a few factories here
prove Cerrillos-Sant- a
tive humidity for the day was 65 per jg wrltten and lt ls believed to be the
Something That Always Interests cent and the lowest
make a little smoke to advantRight
might
Away.
last
temperature
only one in existence.
the ladies, is millinery so we advise
age.
was 39 degrees. There was a
night
to
them all
read the change of ad. trace of
Conntv Commissioner T Snarks is
Convention in 1911?
rain yesterday. The temperfor Miss A. Mugler today as she has
going to look over the Cerrillos-Sant- a
6 o'clock this morning was
ature
at
Mayor Seligman has also been askFe road about which motorists, pedes
something very interesting to say 40 degrees.
ed to name delegates to some convenSPARKS.
about new shapes, trimmings, etc.
CONVENTION
trians, and plain carriage drivers as tion
Do Not Like Roosevelt's Methods
that mets in the east in 1911.
s
The Mohawks Way is a biograph
well
as
com
have
been
Curof
the
At a well attended meeting
"Why we may all be dead and gone a
and is good, enough said. The Elks'. rent
for
some
Mr.
days.
plaining
Sparks
Topics Club at the Agricultural
The Committee on Franchises and says there must have been some pret- year hence," was the mayor's comDrilling on Oil Well Resumed
'College, an informal debate was held,
on
resumed
Corporations met this afternoon at 2 ty bad washouts and heavy rains to ment. "We do not name delegates a
been
the
has
Drilling
Tho nnoctinn was- - PprhIvpH That t o'clock
at the capitol.
Brent oil well at Camp City, Otero
put the road in the condition that year in advance in this age."
of fte
w be for tne
Mr. Seligman has received a telesome people who have recently eone
county, and the drill stem .s now down UnUed stateg for Roosevelt
to be
The Committee on Taxation met in;ovpr it declare it to hp In "Wp mo- - gram announcing the death of Huyler,
to me hw met tevn.
.m.( v...f th.... T'nitort States lne
.o.u.n
0I Kepresenxauves xnis iore- - 1"'"
the
tored
candy manufacProbate d.v.u
Appoints Administratrix
in 1912. The Judges' decision went noon, Trayellng Auditor Charles V. Cerrillos to Santa Fe and at
midnight turer and who is an intimate friend of
Judge Victor Ortega held a special ses-- : to the negative 2 to 1, from the fact Safford attended the
!ln one hour and 35 minutes," said the the mayor, who expected to take a
sion of the probate courf today to ap- ... meeting.
mai me amrmauve mu uot 4UU
chairman of the county commission- - Florida cruise with the Huylers on
i
administra-Probst
point Mrs. Augusta
10
on the Bin oi,ers "and t want to know what has their
suusiauuaie
enougn
reierences
Committee
The
private yacht.
trix of the estate of Charles Probst, their
arguments. The question was Rights will hold a meeting tomorrow happened to it since election time."
ishe furnished bond in $1000.
then thrown open to discussion among forenoon at ten o'clock in the Counp g Donnell, the Boston financier, NOTICE REMOVAL OF OFFICES.
j
Court Stenographer Mrs. G. F. Mc-- I the members
by a marked major-- cil chamber at the capitol. All mem-!na- s
who,
offered to go over the road with
We desire to announce that we have
Nitt is still the stenographer of the ity were negatively opposed to the bers are urged to attend.
the county commissioner and take a moved our offices from the Catron
Miss
First judicial district court.
and furthermore disliked
(couple men and some spades along building to rooms 10 and 11, Laughlin
Ethel F. Megill has been appointed question,
on constitution-- , t0
Roosevelt's methous to gain political The
80lne improvements
which building.
office
of
District
in
the
stenographer
aI amendment, J. J. Aragon, presi- - it made now would
control.
improve the road
BOWMAN & DUNLAVY,
Clerk Frank W. Shearon.
ana
isiaoro
Armijo, secretary, (jfty per cent it ls gald
Lower Altitude Puts on Flesh It lent,
Attorneys at Law.
Drowned in Well Jas. Goss, aged used to be the
sub-S.
B.
met
forenoon.
Davis
j
this
theory that thin men
miles
five
Wm.
Troop,
40, employed by
coming to Santa Fe put on flesh here mitted clauses from the- New York;
-Qu waQt
g
lt you are in need of anytning. try
try
east of Tucuracari, while digging a but letters from two ministers who and other state constitutions cover-- ,
& Ngw Mexf
Want A(J
a New Mexican Want Ad.
well, was penned in at a 50 foot depth resided here a year and then went to tag the subject.
"
' kl
!'- U
by the caving of the casing and was other parts of the territory show that
drowned before he could be dug out. this is not true. The Rev. F. W.
The Committee on Executive met
He leaves a wife and four grown Pratt who now is in Carlsbad has this afternoon at 2 o'clock at the ReYOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO VISIT THE ROOMS OF THE
children.
written that he has gained six pounds publican headquarters in the Palace
Thursday is "Day of Atonement" by the change and the Rev. C. F. Lu- - of the Governors.
The meeting was taken up by the
Tomorrow the Jewish people through-- ' cas who now is in Tucumcari has
out the world will observe "the Day also gained the same half dozen discussion of a proposition to make
of Atonement," the holiest day in the pounds in weight. Rev. Mr. Pratt is the terms of all executive officers of;
WEqHAVEA'FEW MORE OUTLINE MAVAJ0 RUGS
Jewish calendar. It completes the expected back here soon for a brief the state government four years, and
THAT WE AREGL0SING OUT TO MAKE ROOM FOR
penitential season begun on the Jew- visit and lean men here will ques- to make them ineligible for
him about the best way to take tion.
ish New Year and the day is spent in
OUR NEW STOCK.
on flesh.
fasting and prayer.
Postal Morgue Some one tried to
Major H. R. Whiting., sergeant-at-- j
Fifty Cents for Adults and 25 Cents
Curios
Blankets
Baskets
for children under 12, will be the price send a package that looks like a tin arms of the constitutional conven-o- f
tobacco
but
the
it
is
old
veteran
an
mails
and
through
journalist.
tion,
Church
Methodist
of the
Episcopal
New Management.
did not get through as it had no ad- - Before the war he was the city editor
S: E Corner of Plazi,
supper Friday night.
dress on it. There was plenty of of a Detroit daily. .In the sixties he
Orphans Will Have Good Time
is came to New Mexico and for a time
package
The Elks and the Parker Amusement postage, however. The in
used
in
hardware
at Albuquerque.
edited a
paper
wrapped
afCompany have appointed Friday
ternoon for the orphans, so on that stores and now may be seen in the He is well known among the Old
Guard and a more genial soul is not
morgue at the local postofflce.
day, everything will be thrown open
found anywhere.
Contract for Court House Let The to
for their pleasure. Needless to say,
it will be a rare treat for the chilon Schedules
The
dren and the kindness of those in Cury county has let the contract for
a $25,000 court house to J. S. Marsh & met last evening and prepared & recharge will not be forgotten.
port to the general committee. The j
Elks' Theater Tonight the return of Company.
of this committee is to prepare;
those good license pictures. See them.
Reward Offered for Thief Mrs. J. duty
THURSDAY NIGHT AND
a clause which will mt in force the
Prices 10 and 15 cents,
H. Shepard offers $50 reward for the
lawg Qf the territory ln tne new 8tatej
The Struggle for Statehood After appieueiismm ui, me mici wuu ciilc.cu untn snpergeded by new legislation
unavoidable delay, the Interesting
her residence two mnes south of Ri-- , and also t0 provide .for the continu-cardmonograph. "The Struggle for
Guadalupe county and made off ance in office of an officials until
L. Bradtwo diamond rings valued at perseded by the newly elected
Statehood," by
A SUPERB CAST SPECIAL
five yards of plush, one silk suit cials.
ford Prince, is from the press and the
ORIGINAL MUSIC
AND
first edition is being bought up rapid- - and other articles.
DaINTY DANCERS
"Some time during the week a com-tly. Orders should be addressed eith-- '
Elks Lose Heavily in Circus Ven-- j
HMMflfMM
WE
er to the New Mexican Printing
re "After the circus had deducted mittee representing the Commercial
L. Bradford its first $1,400 from the receipts of Club of Albuquerque will go to Santa
or to
SALE AT FISCHERS' DRUG STORE
ON
SEATS
Prince at Santa Fe.
the two days' performances of thejFe for the purpose of presenting to
Will Play For Convicts The band Dode Fisk attraction Friday and Sat- - the constitutional convention for
Price $1.00, 75c. and 50c.
and some of the fun makers of the
tlje local Elks received for their sideration a copy of the resolution

Ml

Ci

No--

Parker Shows will go to the penitentiary and give a concert and little exhibition for the amusement of the convicts. The manager of the Parker
for
Shows has been congratulated
thinking of the pen boarders and no
will
doubt the boarders themselves
express their, thanks.
A Big Laugh at. the Elks' tonight.

M.

4.
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motor-cyclist-
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CONVENTION

DEL EGATES TO THE CONSTITUTIONAL

mert

i

AND

ALL

INVITED

VISITORS

TO

THE

CORDIALLY

CITY

TO MAKE

m REX ALL

it
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STORE

THEIR HEADQUARTERS:

j

"

i

You will find

THE

everything there for your comfort

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

'

'

THE

THE REXAL STORE

REXAL STORE

j

--

'

j

j

SWELL FOOTERY

Peters Shoe

Co.

AT ONOB

Stylish Serviceable

Comfortable

We Fit The Feet

HIGH & LOW SHOES

.

....-v-

Santa Fe Trail Curio Company

.

-

'

.All the New Styles and Leathers

Prices to Suit All

Evening Shoes &
Work Shoes

John Pfleuger
248 San Francisco St.

Shoe Specialist

semi-weekl- y

Come Smile With Us
At

the, Elks Thoatre

SEE

WHY SMITH LEFT

h

Tuberculosis Conquered
WRITE for TESTIMONIALS

of PROMINENT

PEOPLE FREE BOOKLET and WHY

NATURE'S CREATION SAVES CONSUMPTIVES
L. M. HOFFMAN, General Sales Agent, Albuquerque, N. M.
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THE BIG STORE

Fall Hats

fP

.Z.

j

THE

THE

THE
THE

j

Ready iot Picking !
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Star Hat
Quality goes ia
b if ore tlis brand

" K N

OX

HAT

Star Hat

"
THE

Quality goes In
before the brand

1. Star; Hat

Quality goes in
before the brand

There's a" correct Ht here for every Face,- Head and Age
The Straw Hat Curfew has ruig, and Fall Hats in the best of Stiff and Soft Models await your coming.
urn of Man that comes to us
Our "Knox" is the Hat of all Stiff Hats for the noney. Mbit of the Hats sold for more money, are no batter, few are as good. , jThsJihape is absolutely correct. We
have all the different heights of crown and widths ol brim, in order to fit all faces perfectly.
Then comes our soft Hats. These are soft Hat days surely! Soft Hats w?re never s popular as they are today! There are many new Fall shapes, that are in good
The Young Fellow can find a Hit here that's 'juit the ticket", while a middle aged manMcan
form. We ask your attention to the handsome new shapes we are showing.
for
wa see that every head we Hat is fitted correctly. Give us a call.
find here his dignified and becoming style. Then, consider our Hit Service
-
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